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With 1895, the twenty-fifth annunl class
day and graduating exercises have come 
and gone. Commencement week has been 
eventful enough for the most fastidious, and 
from Sunday evening, when it officially 
began, has been a round of gayety and 
interest. 

The Class of '95 in leaving has the rec
ords, ideals, and successes of twenty-four 
classes to look down upon and to spur its 
members on ; the members of these classes 
have made enviable reputations for them
selves, and as their occupations appear in 
the catalogue, certainly reflect credit upon 
the Institute. '95 ought to do better than 
any, for the curriculum and opportunities 
for mastering the engineering profession 
have become better with each passing year. 

'95 is the first class to graduate under the 
new administration, and as such, marks the 
beginning of a new epoch. 

We shall not recount its triumphs here, 
bot we can truthfully say that its members 
have shown a loyal interest in every thing 
that was for tho welfare of the Polytechnic, 
and have much to be proud of. not only in 
the regular engineering work, but also in 
ath letics and in the social functions which 
go toward brightening a college man's life. 
The broad basis of the education which they 
have received here will enable them to enter 
a g reat variety of departments of engineer
ing and business life, and apply those prin
ciples which have been inculcated at every 
turn , with intelligence, ease and application. 

As a parting word, we would say that the . 
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class leaves at a favorable time, as business 
is fairly good and constantly growing better. 
The 'V P I wishes the members prosperity, 
that they may soon obtain lucrative posi
tions and Illftinblin a sympathetic interest in 
those who are struggling in a purpose like 
to their own and in the students whom they 
leave behind aiming at the goal to which 
they have attained. 

The year just closed has been an eventful 
one for Tech in many respects. A new 
President of the Faculty has come, bringing 
with him many progressive ideas. The em
inent jurist, who so acceptably filled the 
office of President of the Board of Trustees, 
bas been called away by death, lamented 
alike by Ci ty and State. Engineering build
ings bnve been begun and are now nearly 
completed. The course of Monday lectures, 
nt which the students have had an opportu
nity to bear men eminent in their various 
professions, are sure to have a broadening 
effect. 

The work of the Current Topics Club has 
been most auspiciously inaugurated. To the 
men who desire to become quick-witted, not 
necessarily orators, but to be able to con
verse intelligently, this society offers excel
lent opportunities. 

By far the greatest improvement of the year 
has been the partial abolition of that fright of 
a college man's life, examinations. There 
is no room for doubt, at least from the stu
dents' point of view, as to the wisdom of 
this plan. I t is far better to have tests 
during the term, thus giving a mao a chance 
to brace up if his record is not what it 
should be, than to have one grand " round
up" at the end, which causes no end of 
worry, tends to cut down the marks of the 
students who have worked faHhfully during 
the term and, from experience, known not 
to raise the standard of morals. Stricter 
attention to business <luring the term and 

consequently better scholarship, which are 
the results of the present system, ought to 
be a sufficient reason to keep examinations 
buried beyond resurrection. 

Athletics have been given a rebirth. In 
football, the team lost several hard-fought 
games and also gained many creditable vic
tories. In the winter the different athletic 
associations were united with good results. 
The polo team, which began operations im
mediately after, covered itself with glory, 
indeed, more so than almost any of the 
other teams. The Indoor Meet served its 
purpose to a charm and ought to be an 
annual event. 

"Shylock, Jr.," or "The Merchant up to 
Date," was the theatrical and social triumph 
of the season, and argues well for the 
adaptability of the average Tech student 
to any line of human activity. The Class 
Sports and our showing at Intercollegiate, 
while not likely to impress an outsider, 
were very satisfactory to those acquainted 
with our previous athletic history nnu the 
difficulties which blocked the pathways to 
athletic success. Happily, that era is over. 
The baseball season bad its ups and downs. 
Several games at the beginning of the sea
son hnd to be cancelled on account of the 
weather, which made the outlook dispirit
ing, but this was soon over and the team 
played great ball. Not so many victories 
were won this year ·as last, due to the fact 
that better clubs were played, nevertheless 
the season was fairly successful. 

In surveying the 1ield of our achievements 
of the past yenr in an directions, the conclu
sion forces itself irresistibly upon us that 
1895 bas witnessed a remarkable renais
sance. 

And now in parting for the summer after 
such a year of fruitful activity, the 'V P I 
wishes the earnest instructor a senson of 
well earned rest and the student one of un
requited enjoyment. 
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We have called attention in these columns 
before to the fact that Tech is without an 
athletic field. That such a state of affairs 
could exist in an institution that annually 
meets the representatives of the leading 
New England Colleges in baseball, football, 
and on the track, seems almost incredible ; 
nevertheless, it is the fact. 

H we were in a crowded portion of the 
city, where the only chance of obtaining one 
would be to move buildings from expensive 
sites , there would be some excuse; but 
when there are several Jots right at our 
door, it is no wonder that the students con
tinually express surprise that one of them 
is not taken. 

The advantages of such a field are so 
obvious t hat it is needless to enlarge upon 
them to any extent. 

In the first place, an athletic field near the 
Institute, with a grandstand upon it, would 
be the best located one in Worcester. both 
in environment and accessibility. ' Vith 
this in view, it is reasonable to suppose that 
the attendance would make the Athletic 
Association self-supporting; for there is a 
good demand for college games in this city, 
particularly when the grounds are within 
easy reach. 

Of the increased efficiency of our teams, 
of the increased numbers who would par
ticipate, and of the saving in time it would 
effect, we shall not speak ; these things are 
only too evident. 

While looking over the advertisements of 
the various scientific schools and colleges, 
almost invariably one of the most prominent 
features we see mentioned are their athletic 
facilit ies; no mean advertisement for any 
institution, not even for Tech. 

Ten weeks will have passed before the 
students make their initial bow to next term, 
and it is to be earnestly hoped that a sur
prise awaits them as they survey the land
scape while climbing up the hill . 

'V e notice with infinite pleasure the step 
which the Alumni have taken to provide a 
new building for the Institute. The enthu
siasm shown by the graduates at their meet
ing June 19th, cannot but be advantageous 
to the Institute. Dr . .Mendenhall never 
spoke truer words than the portion of his 
address to the Alumni which had to do with 
an Alumni building. The method by which 
it is expected to raise the necessary funds is 
an excellent one, and we trust it wi11 meet 
with the substantial support which it de
serves. With ber well-equipped laborato
ries, shops and lecture-room , there is one 
kind of a building sadly lacking. This wnnt 
the Alumni have, we believe, decided to fill. 
With a gymnasium, library and Alumni 
H ull , such as has been proposed, we would 
certainly be in the front rank in this respect, 
as well as we now are in our curriculum. 

:Much as the interest shown at the above 
mentioned meeting did for those pre ent, we 
hope that it will also serve to awaken in the 
heart of every Alumnus a stronger, a more 
substantial love for his Alma :Mater. 

It is with genuine regret that the students 
will Jearn that Mr. George B. Viles, in
structor in German, is lo sever his connec
tion with the Institute. A Harvard man, 
bringing with him from that ancient seat of 
learning a rare faculty for teaching and get
ting the best work out of the men, he has 
also, by his uniform courtesy and lively in
tere tin the doings of the students, achieYed 
a populnrity which h; the fortune of few in
structors. 

Every man who has had occasion to come 
in contact with him will ever cherish his 
friendship, and sincerely wish him success 
in his new undertaking. 

Welcome, '99. Here's t.bnt your stnr way 
rise to the zenith and diffuse light lo all the 
nations of the earlh ! 
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THE BACCALAUREATE. 

The members of the grad uating class gathered 
in Centrul Church, undny evening, June 16, to 
listen to the Baccalaureate ermon by Rev. Dr. 
At·chil>al<l l\lcCullagb, pastor of Plymouth 
Church. There was a large congregation pres
ent at the service, including a number of the 
m~mbers of the Faculty and students of the 
Institute. The eniors attended in a body, :10d 
occupied pews in the front of the church, filing 
into the church from the librat·y, where they 
gathered at 7 .15 o'clock, and were formally in
troduced to Dr. McCullagh by Henry J. Fuller, 
a member of the enior class. 

Rev. Dr. Merriman, pastor of Central Church, 
occupied the pulpit with Dr. McCullagh, and 
conducted the opening devotional exercises. 

The text was from I Timothy, Yi. 12: 
" Fight the good fight of faith i Jay hold of 
eternal life., Dr. McCullagh said : 

"One great fact. which biological research has 
brought to light nod accentuates, Is that ~his world is 
now, and always hns been, n ~ccne or incessant cou
ilict amou~ all the forms of llfe to be found upon its 
t~urfacc . 'fhc plants that g row beneath our feet, the 
trees that clothe and beautify the landscape, are 
engaged In ~oilcnt r-ivalry. Ldt to themselves they 
fight out, as unmi!>tnknblc records have sbo,vn, a 
stobboro tru~glc, exteodlng over ceuturles, lo which 
at least only those forms mo:.t suitable to the coodl
tlons of the locality rttain their place. 

"Among the microscopic forms or life which peo
ple a drop of water and float iu the sunbeam, too 
small to be sten by the naked c.>ye, tbt same struggle 
Is AOing on. In their battle for the prize of life, 
wblch mlrror.t> In miniature the contllct or age.-, count.
l<·s:. multitudes pcri&b. Pa~s luw the sphere of 
human life and look at the ditflcultlcs which confront 
a babe when it lands on the shores of time nnd com
mences the struggle for earthly existence. Every 
child Is born practically blind, deaf, dumb, and unable 
1.0 walk. Its organs of vision have gradnnlly to be
come accu:.tomrd to the light before It can see. Cer
tain rc-adju&tments ba\·e to take place lu the ear be
fore wa,•e:t of sound can pass through it to the brain. 
The power or speech is gradually acquired, and the 
ability to walk by degrees atLaint'd. llow numerous, 
too, are the form of disease to which it Is heir, and 
"hich cballtnges its right to life I Is success for it 
in tbis battle a matter of course? Does not one
third of the human race dje In Infancy? 

"Take :L St{'p higher in this ascending scale, where 
you wiU have a wider outlook. E\'en the men who 
step into the arena of life, fitted by nature, training, 
and inclination for its dntfes, and with all their 
powers and energies apparently under t'heir control, 
are not always \'lctorlous. It is not every man who 
starts out iu life with the determination to attain 
professional eminence at auy price, to make money at 
any cost, and who, in the pursuit of these things, is 
ready to stifle conscience, to disregard the counsels 
of God, and sacri1lce true manliness, reaches his 
desired goal and s~curea his coveted prize. Wben 
Napoleon was a young artillery olllcer, just beginning 
to attract attention, the assembly or France, alarmed 
that a mob 30,000 st.rong was approaching for the 
purpose or turning them out or doors and overthrow-

lng the government, was Induced to send for him. 
As he stood before the assembly, the president, after 
sor\·eylng him for a moment with the feeling that, 
if the saft~ty or France rested upon the shoulders of 
this young officer , whose shrunken form and pale 
face gave no Indication oi the military genius and 
boundless ambition that we!'c ju~t beginning within 
him, said: • Young man, can you protect tbls as
sembly?' The stern lips of the young Corsican 
parted to reply: • I always do what I undertake.' 
Writers have invested the name or Napoleon with a 
glamour that bas hid real facts from view. He was a 
genius, but destitute or principle. He was a man of 
colo sal selfishness, boundless ambition, and tireless 
energy-traits, however, possessed by Satan hlllliletf. 
He was a continent.al robbe.r , who walked through 
blood and broken oaths to the throne of France. 
This youn~ C'orsican, rising from obscurity to be the 
emperor of France and the most dreaded personage 
in Europe, Is often pointed out as a typical Instance 
or succes1:1. Bnt was be successful? Was he not 
whipped, mercilessly whipped, in the battle of life 
along the lines which be chose to tlgbt It? Was be 
not deLhroned, dis crowned, shorn or all power? And 
did be not. become a querulous, premature, old man, 
who spent t.he lll!!t days of his life In exile, whlniug 
over the Indignities to which he regarded ldmself as 
subjected? 

" Hlse to n still wider outlook, where the spiritnl\1 
element enters and the eternal world comes iuto 
view. The higher you ascend in any deportment of 
llfc the fewer do the clas es become. There arc more 
Canadian thistles than YosemiLe pines or cedars of 
Lebanon. There are more ants than eagles. There 
arc more wbo can read and \vrite than can call the 
stars by nnmc and measure their or bits, paint a 
madonna, buUd a parth•·non, write an epic. So lu the 
Christian life, the smaller tbe classes become the 
hlgber you rise. There are few Pauls, Cbrysostoms, 
Angustlnes, Lotbers, Knoxes, cpoch·making men, 
who counted not their lives drar unto them so they 
might. tlnlsh the work given t.hem to do and test.ify 
to the go&pel of the grace of God. The first great 
truth affirmed in tile text, a truth whose roots run 
through all forms of life, is that the Christian's life is 
a fight; and he who would mould his inner and out
ward actions by the principles or the gospel must ac
cept It aR such. 

" In this fight. the dangers wllicb beset each life are 
special. Wbu.t may be a powerful temptation and 
great peril to one may be no temptation to another. 
The reef on which your friend was hopelessly 
wrecked, the bar on which your neighbor was help
lessly stranded, may not endanger your safety, be
cause you are sailing In another direction. There are 
men whose integrity money could not boy, In whose 
keeping uncounted millions would be absolutely safe. 
Bnt there are men who will betray trust, destroy 
charncter, blast reputation, ruin friends, risk earthly 
liberty, anti perU their souls for Its possession. 
There are two things which specialize each man's 
danger. The first is natural constitution. No one 
queHtlons the law and power of heredity. Physical 
resemblances, mental capabilities, nnd model biases 
nre transml~:~sible, and sometimes travel down family 
and natloual Unes for generations aud centuries. A. 
Jew is a Jew, whether in Russia, Poland, Germany, 
France, England, or America, possessing well·deftned 
featores, and tralts wbicb d11fcrentlate him !rom men 
or other nations. 

"The history of the Hoose of Stuarts ls a striking 
Illustration or inherited and transmitted vicious qual
ities. Mary, Queen of Scots, was a beautiful woman, 

I 
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fascinating and be'l\1.tching In her manner. Through 
her mother, she descended from the base Honse of 
Gui!le of France, a house noted for lust, cruelty, bigo
try, contempt of truth and love of merciless revenge. 
These bad qualities she inherited, and was herself 
sensual, cruel and treacherous. Pass down the line 
of her descendants, James the First, Charles the Sec
oml and James the Second, aud the vlrus of cruelty, 
lust, bigotry, tyranny and absolute unreliability, runs 
with increasing virulence, inflicting unbearable mis
eries upon the nation, until in self-protectlon it ban-
1sbed them from the throne. Although a man may 
!.nherlt tainted blood and receive a legacy or disablll
ties from his progenitors, that does not relieve him 
from responsibility. It wm make the battle harder. 
No matter where my blood comes from, when it pours 
tbrouA'h my arteries and 11ows through my veins, it Is 
mine. If It be heated with passions and poisoned 
with the drugs of another life, my duty is to calm 
and cool and purify lt. Along what lines does your 
constitutional t endency to wrong-doing lie? In the 
presence of what temptations do you most easily su r
render? At this point the text takes Its stand by 
your side and says, ' Fight t he good fight of faith.' 

" The second thing which speciulizcs each man's 
danger is pro\ridentinl circumstances. Joseph was sold 
1nto slavery, carried into Egypt and thrown into the 
face of temptation in a way he was powerless to re
sist. Providential circumstances determiner\ the espe
cial danger ~o which he was exposed. Bot did that 
relieve him of pE.'rsonal responsibility? It is easier to 
lead a Christian llfe iu some places than iu others. It 
was more difficult for Daniel to be a devout and holy 
mun in .Babylon than it would have been iu J erusalem. 
John Stuart Mill was carefully trained ln childhood 
by his father in the principles in ntheisu1. Young 
Mill had no voice in determining the character of his 
childhood instruction. Did th:lt fact relieve the fu
ture philosopher of responslbiUty in adhering to and 
teaching others the principles of atheism through 
life? Your g reatest peril may lie wrapped np In some 
providential event which yon had no direct influence 
in shaping-an event which you cannot step out of 
the way of, or push aside, but which you most med 
aod grapple with. 

"The Christian's life is not only a tight, but it is a 
good ilgbt. It is implied tbat victory ls possible for 
all .men to l.lve up to the light which they possess. It 
Is possible for men to subju~ate wrong constitutional 
biases, rise superior to disadvantageous environments, 
or else they would not be commanded to fight. That 
God and aU the holy forces of the spiritual universe 
are on the side oi man who is struggling to preserve 
his purity, maintain his Integrity, eradicate the evil 
tbat is within him and overcome the wrong thnt Is 
without him, is a truth taught with increasing clear
ness £rom Eden to Calvary, and from Calvory to the 
present time. What are some of the quali.ties that 
are necessary to enable us in this battle to so fight, 
that at last we can say without egotism, 'I have 
fought a good fight, I have kept tba faith,' and hear 
our Lord and Master say In response, ' Well done, 
good and faithful servant, enter into the joy of thy 
Lord.' 

"We need vigilance. ' What I say unto you,' said 
our Lord to his disciples, • 1 say unto all. Watch.' 
No man who needlessly and dellberately exposes h1m· 
self to temptation, in the presence of which he Is 
weak, bas any more right to expect God to shield him 
hom moral barm than he would if he flung himself 
from a beetJing crag have aright to expect the law 
of gnvity to be suspended to protect hlm from phys
ical Injury. 

"Judas should never have accepted the treasurer
ship of the apostolic band. He should have said: 
'Brethren, excuse me, I know myself better than 
you, There is Peter and John; either of them will 
make an excellent choice.' As ou.r Lord has taught 
us to pray, ' Lead ns not into temptation,' Instead of 
exposing our weakcs~ points to be raked by the fires 
of our great adversary, we are to avoid temptation 
whenever and wherever we can, consistently with 
duty. This battLe demands courage. The mass of 
men in all ages and in all lands are timid, selllsh, cow
ardly, afraid to strike evils which they know or reel 
to be evils, because such action would call for energy, 
imperil self-interest and demand sacrifices. Turn to 
the pages or history, sacred or secular, or look out on 
the world of lh•ing men along any line, social, relig
Ious, monlclpal, national, and you will find thll.t great 
reforms are ordinarily sliUted by some one person 
whose soul Is cast in a heroic monld, encoumerlng 
that evil at tlrst single-handed In face of the opposi
tion of the timid. How much does the wot·ld owe to 
the ftrmness and courage ot Luther, wllen, before the 
famous Diet of Worms, he refu-,ed to retract the 
prlnclples and truths which gave birth to the reforma
tion I The emancipation of four million slaves In 
this land Is one of the greate~>t events of this wonder
ful century, now so near Its close. Did uot the move
ment which resulted in that national act begin with 
Garrison? In his open in~ add res~ to the public, in 
the fi rst number of the 'Liberato•·,' he said, 'I will 
be as harsh a~:; truth and as uncompromising a.s jtN
tice. I ::un lu earnest; I will not equivocate; I will 
not retreat one inch, ancl I will he heard.' What 
scor n aoll bitter opposition had he to bear in the 
early stages of this battle for Lhe right from the 
timid, seltlsb, time-sen ' ing masses of men I EIDer
son's conception of a hero Is a man who 'tnking both 
reputation and life ln hand, \VUl, with perfect urban
Ity, dare the gibbet and the mob hy the absolute truth 
of his speech and the rectitude of his behavior.' 
There are men who, without the quiver oi a muscle, 
or t he tretnor of a nerve, could face or .have !aced 
death on the battle-il.eld, who have noL Lbe courage of 
their own deepe:'t convictions. They know and be
lieve the gospel to be true, bot they have not the 
courage, in the midst of Cbristless a.s~oclates nod be
fore tl1e world, to confess their allegiance to Christ, 
and thus make his life the model of their own. 

" Tltls battle calls for earnestness. There is no 
quality of character more communicable or con
tagious than earnestness. When Demosthenes felt 
the liberties of Greece were being as ailed by Philip, 
and Patrick Henry felt England was trampling on the 
rights of the colonies, and when Daniel Web~ter felt 
that tbe perpetuity oftbe Union was Imperilled, were 
not these great orators able to pour their enthnsi.asm 
into the hearts of their countrymen, until the most 
phlegmatic throbbed with passion and were ready to 
defend those Uberties with the l:lst drop of tbei•· blood. 
Are not the issues of life o! sufficient magnitude and 
Importance to cause us to dlscharge its duties wit h 
deep earnestness? What a power one earnest man l~! 
A few Christians shook tbe Roman empire. We pass 
through tWs world but once, and even If we are 
permitted to 1111 up its allotted period or man upon 
earth, that time is too short not to crowd Its day'! 
with noble thoughts and seize all its opportunities for 
dolng good as golden. The shortest life may be ma<le 
sublime, for' we live in deeds, not years; In tlloughts, 
not breath; lu feelings , not in figures on a dial. We 
should count time by heart throbs. He most Jives 
who tltinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best.' 

" ' Pot ou the whole armor of God, that ye may be 
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able to stand again t the wiles of the devil.' In this 
battle ye fight In good company. The patriarchs, 
prophets, apo tles, martyrs, and good 0 1 all ages, 
make up the goodly company. Angels are your asso
ciates. ' Arc they not all ministering spi rits sent 
forth to minister to them who shall be heir:,~ of salva
tion?' You fight for a good cause,-tbe overthrow of 
all wickedness and the dethronement or truth and 
righteousness e,·erywhere. Yon fight under a grand 
leader. Jesus Is the g reat captain of our salvation. 

"Look at the grandeur of wha~ is at stake. Eternal 
life. 'Lay hold of eternal llfe.' Eternal life here 
does not mean simply never-ending existence. It bas 
reftrence to quality of life. Our Lord says, • This Is 
eternal life, that they may know thee, the only 
true God, and Jesu.<~ Christ, whom thou bas sent.' 
1 Be that bath the Son, hath llfe. He that bath not 
the Son, hath not llfe.' Eternal life Is begun 1n the 
belle;er here, and is perfected In heaven. Men's con
ceptions of heaven are often colored by their own ex
perience he1·e. Robert Hall was in his time one of 
t.be most. eloquent men in England. It was said of 
him by Dr. Parr, a contemporary and competent 
critic, that • be bad the eloquence of an orator, the 
fancy of a poet, the acuteness of a schoolman. tbe 
profoundness or a pliHosopher, and the piety of a 
sal nt.' 

" He was a great sufierer, never free from pain, and 
often prepared his sermons when snuerlug bodily 
torture. I t Is said that on one occasion, when talk
ing with William Wilberforce on the nns~:en world, 
be said to Wilberforce: • Whnt is your Idea of 
heaven?' .Mr. Wilberforce replied: • My Idea of 
heaven, Mr. llull, is lo,·e. What is yonr Idea?' • My 
Idea of heaven,' replkd Air. Hall, 1 is rest, rest.' 

"When Paul thought of the eternal future of the 
children of God, of their co-Lieirship wiLh Christ, he 
exclaimed : 'The sulfcr1ngl' of the present tlme are 
not worthy to be compared with the glory which 
shaU be re\·ealed in us.' John declares that although 
now we are the sons of God, • it is not yet manifest 
what we shall be'; that Is, there has never yet been 
set before the eyes of men in lhi:~ world what the 
actual condiLion of the son,o of God Is to be in 
another life. W bile there Is great mystery here, yet 
such hints are ~iven ns in the Scr iptures, from which 
much can be legitimately Inferred. It is true the 
most positive aftlrmat.ions are negations. • There is 
no more cur11e U1ere.' • There is no night there.' 
'And there shall be no more death, nor sorrow, nor 
crying; neither shall there be any more pain, for the 
former things are passed away.' .dn Imperfect and 
momentary glimp e of the poss1bllitles of human 
nature is given us in the transfiguration scene, when 
Moses and Elijah stood with J esus on one of the 
spurs o! He1·mon, when his countenance blazed like 
the sun, and his raiment was dazzling white, like the 
snow which CO\•ered the surrounding mountain peaks. 
But after all, these are only far o1f hints of the per
fecLlon and complet-eness of those who have passed 
into the immediate presence of C~t. and who uow 
with direct, clear, and certain vision behold his glory 
and are made like Him. 1 Father, I will that they, 
whom thou bast given me, may be with me where I 
am, that. they may behold my glory.' This prayer, 
pre,·ions to his departure, is followed by the promise 
subsequent to his enthronement, • To him that over
cometh wUl I grant to sit with me on my throne, 
even as I also overcame and am sat down with my 
Father on his throne.' It was clear-eyed faith , the 
assured hope of eternal life, the glorious expectation 
or sharing with Christ in the regal splendors of 
heaven, that enabled Tennyson, at the close of a long 

and distlngnlshed career, to slog with his latest 
breath: 

"' Sunset and evening star, 
And one clear call for me I 

And may there be no moaning of the bar 
When I put out to sea. 

" • But such a tide as moving seems asleep, 
Too full tor sound or foam, 

When that which drew from oat the boundless deep 
Turns again home. 

" • Twilight and ovenlng bell, 
And after that the d11rk I 

And may there be no sadness of farewell 
When I embark. 

"• For tho' from out oor bourne of tlme and place 
The flood may bear me far, 

I hope to sec roy Pilot face to face 
When I have crost the bar.' 

"Gentlemen of the graduating class: Your period 
ot preparation Is now ended, and you stand on the 
threshold of active lJre, fnce t.o face with Its exacting 
and stern duties. Let me warn you against going 
out Into the world on a selfish ert·and. The equip
ment of head and hand which yoo have received here 
through the generous benefaction of the noble dead 
and no leas noble Uvlng, is a sacred trust. Make 
your powers, your influence, yoor poslt.loo, through 
all the coming years, felt on the side of God, and for 
the highest good of man, until your names are 
starred, and then the heavens will open to receive 
yon, as they did Stephen of old. I charge you, in 
God's name, 'Fight the good fi~ht of faith; lay hold 
on eternal life.'" 

CL ASS DAY. 

N atore smiled bounteously on '95, and favored 
hc1· with ideal weather for Class Day. The 
sloping campus beneatb the grove of trees never 
presented a prettier picture ; the bright gowns 
of the women, the sombre black of the grad
uates, the bunting and streamet-s which fell in 
g ay festoons about the plntfonn, and the car
riages with occupants in holiday attire, which 
d otted the grounds below, all helped to make a 
most effective scene. The usual temporary 
benches, with a seating capacity of five hundred, 
were inadequate, and settees were brought from 
Boynton Hall to supply the demand, while a 
large number lay upon the grass. 

The cl&S$ assembled in the Salisbury Labora
tor·ies, and after placing a shovel of earth about 
the roots of the class tree, formed in line and 
were escorted by Obief Usher James B. ~Iayo 
down the winding drive and ac•·os.s the lawn to 
the temporary platform which had been e rected 
in front of the seats for the class officers and 
those having parts in the class day programme. 

On the platform were: President Harry Stetson 
Davis ; ClasR Hist.orian, Alba Houghton Warren; 
Class Statistician, Henry Stone Favor; Tree 
Orator, Fred Mason Martin ; Class Orator, Charles 
Arthur Harrington ; and the class officers. 
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The first two rows were occupied by the mem
bers of the class, aod the third was reserved for 
the faculty. 

President Davis, in extendin~ the greeting of 
the class to those assembled, satd: 

"According to a time-honored custom, the educa
tloll1ll iustitutlons throughout the country hold com
mencement exercises, at which time It is the pre
eminent Idea to make one and all hnppy. It is, then, 
with a great deal of pleasure, that, on behalf or the 
class of '95, I extend to yon all a most hearty wel
come. 

" Members or the faculty, who have been untiring 
In your efforts to cultivate and develop In us those 
qualltles and that knowledge which shall make us a 
credit to our alma mater and to ourselves, to you I 
extend a happy greeting. 

" To you of our friends who have graced this gath
ering by yom presence this afternoon, and who have, 
from tlme to time, displayed an interest in us, either 
individually or as a class; to you who have listened 
with Christian patience to the tales o! oar pranks for 
the last three years,-lt gives me great pleasure to 
extend welcome to the most serious of our pranks
commencement. 

" Parents, It Is with difficulty that I find words 
with which to half express our gratitude to you Cor 
your many sacrifices and kindnesses to us during our 
stay at this institution. l\Iany are the cheering words 
that have sprung from your lips, as In the time of 
seeming hardships we were depressed. Many have 
been your trials, and many bave hecn ours. To-day 
we all rejoice, and it Is then tbat I extend to you, as 
it were, a double greeting." 

The programme was of very neat design, and 
was as follows: • 

Planting of Class Tree. 
Music-Overture, "In Search o! Happiness," 

. . . . . . . . . .... . .... Suppe. 
Greeting-Harry Stetson Davis. 
Tree Oration-Fred Mason Martin. 
Class History-Alba Houghton Warren. 
Music-" Reminiscences of Liberati," . ... Casey. 
Data of a Three Ye:us' Test-Henry Stone Favor. 
Class Oration-Charles Arthur Barrington. 
Music-Selection from "Robin Hood," . . De Kovan. 
Farewell Address-Clarence Walter Barton. 
Music-" Flnale," ... . ... . ..... Reeves. 

Mr. James B. Mayo was ohief usher, and had 
as his assistants, Frederick J . Zaeder, Frank E. 
Congdon, and George S. Gibbs, all of '96. 

After the exercises, friends and guests inspect
ed the buildings and shop, which, contrar·y to the 
usual custom, was kept running all day. 

Custom is slowly but surely tending to make 
the Class Day exercises, the exercises of com
mencement weP.k, and '95 is cert~inly to be con
gratulated for giving impetus to this movement. 

TWENTY- FIFTH COMMENCEMENT. 

'95 bas been honored above all previous classes, 
and her Commencement was an especially notable 
event, as the Governor, for the first time in the 
history of the Tech, attended the graduation ex
ercises aud made an eloquent address. As usual, 

the exercises were held in A ssociation Ha11, the 
front of which was prettily draped wi~h flags and 
the class col01·s, purple and whtte, wlule over· the 
platform was suspended by the class colors, a 
shield showing '95 in white on a green back
ground. Along the front of the platform was a 
row of palms. 

At a little after eight, the forty-seven men to 
graduate ft·om '95 and the five post-gr·aduatc stu
dents filed up the main aisle and took the &eats 
reserved for them directly in ft·ont of the plat
fonn, on which were lion. Stt!phen Salisbury, 
the newly elected president of the trn tees ; Dr. 
T. C. 1\!endenhall ; His Excellency Governor 
Greeubalge; Senator George F. llont·; Mnyor 
Henry A. Marsh ; Rev. Dr. Merriman, secretary 
of the board; Mr. Charles G. Washbul'D, trens . 
urer of the board; other members of the cot·
poration; Rev. H. J. White; Rev. lk Alcxan
det• H. Vinton ; and Judge-Advocate Gen. 
Champlain, who accompanied the g overoor. 

Rev. Dr. Vinton opened the exercises with a 
prayer·. The intt·oduotory remarks were made by 
Hon. Stephen Salisbury, who spoke as follows:-

"Ladies and Gentlemen, Aluumi of tiLe 
Inseitutf!, 8tttdents arul Ji'riends : The t•n~tees 
desire me to welcome you on this occ.'L-.ion that 
brings so much of pt·omi~ nnd S..'lti-.faction to 
the many her·e present. To t.he nluU1nus Lhe day 
brings plensant memories of pa"t exper·ience and 
the conscionsness of progres accomplished. To 
the g raduate it brings n feeling of relief at 1·cach
ing a goal, and of uneasiness at the broad future 
stretching away \Yith so little to indicate the 
best path; and to admiriug and sympathetic 
friends it places in bold relief the excellent qual
ities acquired and possessed by those connected 
with the school and in whom they take an in
t~re t. 

" Since Ia -t we met in this hall one of the best 
anrl truest friends of the Ins titute bas vnssed away. 
I refer to the late Jl ' C:$ident. of the trustees, 
Judge P. Emory Aldrich. The Institute pos
sessed in this excellent man an honest, fearless, 
able and most laborious friend, whose cultivated 
mind and keen judgment were constantly occupied 
with the welfare of the institution. \Yell, in
deed, rtid he merit nod receive the confidence of 
faculty and student I The m<.'rnory of an officer 
so distin~uislted, incere and u cful will long re
main an Inspir-ation and a guide. 

"During the past year· the trus tees have made 
a conscientious and wise use of the State appro
pl"iation given them in l 94; and for an expendi
ture of a little more than $50,000 have erected a 
new mecbaoical laboratory, a power plant and 
coal sheds, a house for the president of the Insti
tute, and also a hydraulic testing-plant, with all 
the machinery necessary for its Lure. 
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" I n October of 1 94 a new president of the 
Institnte ct~me to take charge of what is near 
and d ear to so many of us. From a very broad 
field of expcd cnce, nnJ with a knowledge of 
many of the mo t receut methods of solving ab
struse problems, be comes to teach us the best 
way to obtain an education in the sciences. I 
take g reat plea ure in presenting to you Dt·. 
T homas C. M endenh all, presidcn t of the W orces 
ter Polytechnic I nstitute." 

Dr. M endenhall wns received \\cith thundet-iog 
applause a<; be arose to respond. \\'hen silence 
once more prevailed, he introduced Mr. W. ll. 
Morse, who was the fi rst speaker of the four 
wl10 were selected to give abstracts from their 
tbcscF, l.tis subject being '·Test of F eed Water 
H eaters." The different steps were tbe more 
readily followed by means of a chart which was 
snspendcJ over the platform. .Mr. George 0. 

anfon1 followed with an abs tract on "TIJo 
Determination of t.he Oo-ctlicient of a 3G" Ven
turi )Jeter aud a 12' ' Union Meter," Reveral 
charts being used, the more clc:ll'ly to present. 
the f:ubjcct. This thC!sis wa~ of peculiar inter
est n~ the experiments wcrc made a t the new 
tcsting-pl:mt at Chailin't<. 

·'Examination of l:)ewcr Gns for Carbon Mon
oxide" \\'OS the snujcct of .Alexander w. D oe's 
paper. 1J is theme was l.>y far tbe most popular 
of auy h·cated uy those rctllling pnper~, ;UIO con
tained much of genernl intor<'Rt 1 egnrding . ewer 
gas and its effect ou the pnblic healt h. lie said 
in J.l31 t: The two subjects which at·c of the mo t. 
~i~al impo1 tance to the municipal governmen ts 
of to-day are \\ aler supply and sewage. Con
cem iug sewage the questions to be nuswercd are 
"How shall we d ispose of it r· nnd '· \\7 hat nre its 
dangE" rous features, and how F-h all we guard 
ag ainst them '!" One of these features, loug con
sidered to be the most d angerous in efi'ect, next 
to the pollution oi' c.lrinkiug water by sewage 
itself, is the so-called sewage gas or the aia· pol
luted by tile gases gi ven off by decomposing 
~ewage and contai ning micro-organism or micro
scopic g erms. 

The experiments thus far made, almost with
out C:.\.Ception, le:\d to tbe conclu~ion that sewage 
air is not harm ful to anything like the d egree 
supposed: and fu rthermore, chemical and bacteri
ological itwestigations have thus far shCiwn noth
ing in the air of sewers which can, in the least 
measure, nccount for the evil results attributed to 
it. In the first case it wa~ proYed that. the nor
mal relation of the house to the sewet· was such 
as to make it exceedingly impossible that air 
should pass from the sewer to the house. This 
was first suspected on the discovery of the fact 
that sewer gas, contrary to an existing ideas, ex
erts uo pressure to get out. 

The bacteriological investigations are most in
teresti ug. Expel'iment.s hRve shown that ani
mals like rabbits and guinea pigs, after living for 
several weeks in an ntmosphcre of sewer gas, 
exhibit on d issection no signs of poisoning ; and, 
if one may be justified in forming an opinion 
from these results, it doee not seem reasonable to 
suppose that the nit· of n. sewer, io the enormous 
dilution in which it. must reach an individllal in 
the bouse, can }Jo of much importance in the 
direct production of disease. 

It has a1 o been found that the number of or
ganisms in sewer gas is extremely small as com
pared with the number in sewage itself, and was 
ns a rule exceeded by t.he number in the outdoor 
ait·. T he species in sewer g~ and fresh air agree 
very well. Further experimeots have proven 
that air forced through sewage known to contain 
germs of typhoid fever· and d iphtheria was, on 
immccli:lte t>xnmination, found to contain no such 
bacteria. These scnttered facts in this brief out
line have led students o r sewer g a:'! to the follow
ing concl usions : First, that sewer gas, under 
normnl cond itions, is. ns fat· as present inves
ti~alious sho\\·, bnt \'cry little wor~e than the air 
ot an ordinary school-room or hall ; second, that 
sewer air clopencl almost eutircly for its compo
s ition upon the outer :1ir. and not upon the sew
ago itlwlf as was formerly suppol!od. 

1\It·. Doe then wcut on to give the methods and 
the result of his experiments to determine the 
preseucc of carbiJn monoxiJe, aud closeJ his in
teresting abstrnct by st.nt.ing that from the resnlt 
of his experiment!;, which were pedormed with 
con idemblu care, it waR saie to concl ude that in 
the gns of tho sewage there is present no carbon 
monoxide, nn<l if there nre any poisonous chem
ical compounds in sewer gas theit· constitution 
still remains unknown. 

Mr. H . R. Barber concluded the Jist of four 
with his abs tract on "The E ftects of Capacity 
upon I nduction M easurements." The formulre 
upon which it was based were oblained from, and 
orig inal with Profe sot· K endrick. 

After the readin g of each Rbstract, it was 
amusing to see lhe H ev. Drs. V inton and Meni
mnn exchange smiles at that which was ucces
snrily of a somewhat technical nature ; and though 
evidently not fully understood by them, yet each 
treatise was apparently appreciated and enjoyed. 

A fter the reading of the t.heseR, Da·. :llenden
}lall briefly introduced tbc Govei'Dor, who was 
greeted with great applause, and spoke as fol
lows: 

" 'Vhile I delight to bring you to-night the 
cordial messnge of the warm approval of the 
Commoowen1th, I do not bl'ing yon merely a 
verbal expression. Last year, in somewhat more 
eloquent fashion than I can, the Commonwealth 
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expressed its approbation of this Institution by 
an appropriat ion of Sl 00,000, and it is a pleasure 
to me to see the way that appropriation has been 
utilized. I have seen what bas beeu d one and 
the noble buildings erected, and I am delighted 
to hear that so much has been done with only 
853,000 of the appropriation . However, I do 
not wish to make you uneasy by intimating that 
yon ought to refund the oth er ~47,000. I only 
wish that the rest may be as well expended. 

·'I am glad tCJ sit here and drink in the learn
ing that has been placed before us to-night. I 
am not only surprised, but gmtified, to find to 
what heights of d evelopment this noble Institu
tion bas come. The Institution is rarely favored. 
F'irst, it is U('autifully s ituated. The young men 
of this Institution cnunot complain that they are 
deprived of the iuflucnce of the beautiful. Yolll· 
park. your g rounds, even lo that J o Bill Road, 
which now bea1 s the more en phon ions title, 
Institute Street, have had a wonderful charm 
to me. 

.. The crowning snccess of W orccster baR 
called for the grentc11 t from me. I nsed to take 
pleasure iu telling how the distribution of rcnl 
estate was more gcucral in W orcesler t hau in 
almost :1ny other commuuit.y in th<l world. Dut 
in this great LUJiversity of Jabot· of yout·s-nml 
W orcester may well bo so termed-you find that 
development hns come from your having libeml, 
broad-minrled men. In Salisbmy and his anceS
tors (applause) you find the salt and root of this 
greatnes of yours which I, comi ng from Lo,vell, 
naturally look on with a sort of envy. (Applause 
and laughter). I t is a grand thing for this In ti
t ntion that you have on your Board of Trustees 
such staunch patriots ns my friend, Senator Hoar. 
In tllis march of progress of yoms, you have had 
to rob Wasbingtou of a Mendenhall. (Loud 
appl:lose by the students). I hope the prolessor 
wil1 not become too popular. (Applause and 
laughter). There are times when too gt·cat pop. 
ularity is noL good, but I know something about 
Dr. Mendenhall and his work in Washiugton, 
and it is good that in this greatest work of 
teaching, yon have the men who know how to 
teach. And so I think that this applause menus 
that the teacbe1· bas been with tbe boys and is 
one of the boys. He who teaches should always 
learn. 

"It is a g rand thing to see this Institution 
growing and thriving and spreading. A s I have 
said, I have been intet·ested in hearing the read
ing of these theses. It is good to know of the 
transmission of heat, though perhaps a thesis on 
the transmission of coolness would be better 
suited to the night. (Laughter). Yet it all 
goes to the bettering of the world. It is well 
for us to know these things and I thank my 

learned professors in front of me for giving me 
some of these points. (Laughter). 

"I wonder how the plumbers will feel when 
they know what my friend tells us, that there is 
little danger in sewer gas. But it is a fact that 
not a word bas been spoken by these students 
that does not bear directly on the henllh of 
the people of Worcester. \Ve desire to make 
tho best use, for the wol'ld, of all the powers of 
the earth, the air and the sea. I t is the study of 
these things that bring to our doors more 
of health and of comfort. I thank you for the 
opportunity of bei ng here, and I trust I shall 
put to some good U:«l the valuable lessons I have 
learned here to-night." 

The presentation of diplomas followed the all
dt·ess of the Govemur. D1·. Mendenhall gave n 
brief sketch of the clnss, nncl l huu presented the 
rolls, sa~ ing: "By authority of the Common
wealth ofMassnohus<:tts, gmntc:J to the President 
and the Board uf 'l'rustCl:S of this Institution, 
and by them clcl t.'gatcd uuto rue, I now admit 
you to the degree of Bnchc>lor of Scieuce, with 
all the dutif!S, pri\ill·g<."i aml responsibilities ap
pertaining thereto." 

The candidates for tbe ucgree of Bachelor of 
Science were : 

Course I n Cbt'ntl8l ry. 

Charles William AlbenRon, Worcester. 
AJcxnudet· Wuusworth Doc, Worcester. 
Seymottr Alhtou Farwtll, Hubbardston. 
Herbert Edwin Field, Worccsler. 
Joseph .\rthur LeClerc, Ware. 
.Joseph Mnyo '1'11deu, Worcester. 

Co~ Lu. c:tvU En.rlneerlas. 

Norman Gilbert Burton, Worce.,t.cr. 
Edwin Job Pickwick, Wcb;,ter. 
George Olls Sanford, \Vestboro. 
Bertram Ellsmore Savage, Worcester. 
Frederick Howland Somerv ille, Waterbury, Vt. 
William Otis Wellington, Oxford. 

Cou ..... Ln t~leelrleo l EuJrloeerloJr. 

Harry Reuel BnriJcr , ·worcester. 
Frank Joseph Bryant, M:lddlcbury, Vt. 
Barry Wait Cardwell, Norwich, Ct. 
llerhert ,James Chambers, llrooktleld. 
Marlin Han•ey Clapp, A tho!. 
Alvah Wadsworth Clement, Worcester. 
Eugene Augustus Copt>land, Worcester. 
George Putnam Davis, Worcesler. 
llarry Stet~;oo Davl~< , Worcester. 
George Addison Denny, Leicester. 
Albert Eugene Fay, East Brook.lleld. 
Frank Edward Gilbert, Worcester ... 
George Crompton Gordon, Worcester. 
Charles Arthur Harrington, 'Vorcester. 
Frederick Ilent·y Leland, Worcester. 
Harry Willard Leland, We t Gnrdner. 
Timothy Francis O'Connor, Worcester. 
Henry Dennis Temple, Worcester. 
James Warren Th11yer, Worcester. 
James Walsh, NorLb Brookfield. 
Ambrose Gilmore Warren, G:~rdoer. 
Alba Houghton Warren, Worcester. 
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Coane lD lll.~eal E•lfl•-"-•· 
Clarence Walter Bnrton, North Oxford. 
Charles Converse Brooks, Fitchburg. 
IJenry Stone Favor, Gardner. 
Henry Jones F uller, Springfield, Mo. 
Frederick Matthew Hitchcock, Westfield. 
Albert Wlllism Howe, Clinton. 
Arthur Dwight King, Mouson. 
Fred Ma.sou MaTtin, Bradford, N. H . 
Wtlllnm Uoracc Morse, Jr., Worcesrer . 
Robert ITenry Taylor, Oaklo.nd , Cal. 
Harry True Van Ostrand, Millbury. 
Arthur Wellington Walls, Worcester. 
Vall Warren, Springdeld. 

• GRADUATE STtJDE:-.TS. 

C:oaNe Ia Jl:eeh-leal Ea.laeerta •• 

Louis Roella.s Abbott, New Bri tain, Ct. 
Harry Lewis Cobb, Worcester. 
Harry Carver Ilammond, Worcester. 
Theodore Herrick Nye, Worcester . 

Coa r.e In E1eetrteal Ea•taeerla•· 

Morray Clifford Allen, Yarmouth, N. S. 
The announcement of the winners of the 

grnduates' aid followed. President Salisbury 
spoke b.-iefly of the origin of the aid. He said 
that in 1871 a fund of $10,000 was provided, 
t he income to be divided among those finishing 
their course with the greatest desert. Dr. Men
denhall announced as the winners for the year 
of tbe S75 prizes, the following: 

Harry Heuel Barber, Worcester. 
Martin Harvey Clapp, Athol. 
Seymour Allston Farwell, Uu bbtlrdston. 
William llorace Morse, Jr., Worcester. 
Charles Arthur Harrington, Worcester. 
Ambrose Gilmore Warren, Gardner. 
The exe.-cises closed with the benediction by 

Rev. D1·. Vinton. 

ADDRESSES DELIVERED AT C L ASS
DAY EXERCISES, JUNE 21, 1895. 

Tree Oralloo . 

Fn&D M. MAKn~. 

M)·. Presiclm&t aml Friends of the Class c>{ '95 :-
As Is the universal custom throughout. all the col

leges of the United States, we have assembled to-day 
to plant 11. young and thrifty tree. F rom the time we 
entered the Institute we have been looking forward 
to tbls duy, not ru, the culmiuatlng polut In the plot, 
for that was reached last week when we learned who 
of us were to graduate. 

I say a plot; for It seems as If the powers that be 
and the people that are, I refer to my classmates, 
have ever been in doubt as to who should stay and 
who should go. Ctul you doubt It, when It Is known 
that In the beginning we were anxious to get into the 
Institute and tbey. the powers t!Jat be, as ls the cus
tom, were opposed. Then those of us who were s uc
cessful wished to stay, but ever and auoo, we received 
communications from the office and signed by the 
clerk SLiltlog " your mark is not IOO.u And, lastly, 
when we wished to get out, they seemed anxious that 
we should stay. 

Prior to our entrance, we were mostly strangers; 
but drawn together as we have been, most Intimate 
friendships have been formed. I t bas been manifested 
in a strong class spirit, in athletics, and In most of all, 
good-fellowship. 

To-day we have all borne a band In the planting of 
the class tree. It signUles to us that In the past there 
bas been naught but sympathy and healthfnl compan
Ionship, and that In the futnt·e our relations with one 
a.nother shall always be the same. 

We stand upon tbe eve of graduation and can look 
back upon the three and one-half years as years well 
spent. With satis faction we remember the long hours 
of weary work In shop and in class-room. Hours of 
work which would have been tedious but for the 
dh·erslty of work encountered; for we not only 
forged ponderous and glowing masses of Iron in the 
blacksmith shop, nod ran the lathe at lightning speed, 
but sketched Tr ilby feet from plaster casts in the 
model-room of Prof. Glad\v.in. 

We have now a foundation upon which to bulld, a 
foundation wclllald, and let us hope the superstmc
ture will well repay the labor of Its building. Some 
may re~ret hours mis!>pent or work slighted; but they 
are past and gone now, and why replne fot· that whic.h 
is past our power to recall. Our work now lies in 
!rout, not behind us, and " forward" should be our 
motto. Let us not waste heart and life thinking of 
what might have been anti forget the may-be that lies 
before us. 

It. is a well known fact to tho:.e acquainted with the 
laws of the vegetable kh1guom, that the tree, through 
tbe pores of Its leaves, pnri.fies the atmosphere of a 
deatlly carbon dioxide, which we are constantly ex
haling. As t he leave!! of the Institute, It Is our otflce in 
the llclentllle world and in the practical mechanical 
world to meet and to vanquish those sup~r:~tltions and 
fallacies that cling to and hamper so many people to
day. Like the limbs that shoot forth f rom the trunk, 
so shall we go out from the I nstitute seeking success 
In the various paths of industry nod commerce, to min
gle with the wblrllog throng that rolls and tumbles 
along the great high-road of life. Fo1 tune will smile 
on some, but to the most or os success means tireless 
industry, perseverance and honesty. The chemist 
with bend bowed over retort and beaker ; the clec
trlclan with the Instruments of his calling; the civil 
engineer with level and transit; the mechanic amid 
the 'iVhlr of wheels and the rlug of the anvll,-shail 
all help to carve and smooth the road over which hu
manity marches. 

Just tbe other day, when we were" Preps," how far 
in the hazy future looked the summer of '95. We 
could scarcely r~allze that the time would fly so quick
ly. We saw then the paths of science narrow; but as 
we went on they widened and lengthened, until like 
mighty highways they stretched lnto the distance as 
far as the eye could reach. 

Thus it ever Is. A new life be~lns for us with 
every second. Let us go forwartl joyously to meeli 
it. And uow that we have left our tree, with the 
I nstitute as Its guardian we might soy, we hope that 
that Its ~rowth may be rapid and healthful. May Its 
leaves furnish shade to many a generation of stu
dents. It will prove a good mentor, for It can tell 
them of naught but deeds well done by Its planters. 
When \Ve return in future years, may thts tree of ours 
have seen the grading of an extensive campos, and 
the building of a spacious gymnasium; and then in 
the springtime and In the autumn will the breezes 
waft to Its ears the victorious shoots or her athletes 
on many a stubbornly contested field. 

1 
•"I 
• 
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HENRY 8. F.AYOB. 

A test, according to Webster, Is a critical and 
declslve trial; that tor wblch anything is compared 
for proof of its genuineness. 

A critical and declslvu t rial-shall we employ these 
adjectives in describing our course at the Institute? 
It is true there have been critical times; they were l.n 
the habit of occurring every s lx mouths, under the 
name of the semi-annual examinations. But If we 
consider the 10hole period, as we were taught to do In 
mechanics, I would please to refer to our three years' 
test as a preliminary tr ial; the decisive trial Is yet to 
come when we compete with our fellows in life's 
battle. 

Now a test, as we were wont to apply the term In 
the laboratories, is 4 determin4tion of the efficiency 
of the machine or plant tested. The efficiency being 
the ratio expressing the relation between the work 
taken out and the work put ln. 

Let us deter mine the entclency of the class of '96, 
and compile the log of the test. 

As you would naturally expect, the description 
comes first. There ba\'e been, including occasional 
contributions which we have received from the class 
of '9~, just 101 meu In the class or '95, forming a 
body of mort.t.Lis of most diversified tastes, temper
ament, appearance, and ability. 

The class ( I now refer to the graduating class) Is 
bomogen~:ous in some rc:.pects. Thirty-nine mem\)ers 
are stanch Repuhllcnns. The eccentricities, of course, 
are among the chemists . This small department 
boasts of containing a. Democrat, a Liberal, an lode
pendent, · and un Anarchist. The latter, however, 
take~ female parts lo Tech the4triculs, and is perfect
ly harmless . 

The majority of the members of the class attend 
CongregaLional Churches. Second place is a tie be
tween the Methodist, Sulvatlon Army, a.nd Borne 
Mission. One member, who wrote home to determine 
what Church lie attended, bas uot voted as yet. This 
vote may aft'ect the standing for second place. 

Just here occurs a little Inconsistency, or possibly 
by compiling tl1ls data I have brought to light a new 
truth, never before exposed. At any r4te, while a 
large per cent. or the cl11.ss profess to entertain strong 
orthodox convictions, this same large ·per cent. has 
voted beer Its favorlLe drink. One man endorses 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, but water, cold, sparkling Holden 
Reservoir water, is a t.trong second. 

The average expenditure per year or a student at
tending the I nstitute, tuition included, is 8645.26. 
This does not Include the chemists' breakage bill, nor 
the semi-annn&l asse s mcnt for soap in the shop. 

I am aware that calculations are odious, but pardon 
this one. 

The total weight of the class Is 7,650 lbs. 
The height of Boynton HUlls 61 n. In going up 

the hiU once the class exerts ~66,G60 ft. lbs. 
It we go up twk:e a dt~Y we exert 933,300 ft. lbs. ; 

or in a; years we have exerted 898,301,250 tt. lbs. 
The engine at tbe shop, we will assume, requires 

20 H. P., or 660,000 It. lbs . per minute. 
Hence we have exerted power enough In climbing 

the hill to roo the shop engine 1,860 minutes. 
The height from the ground ftoor to the top floor 

in Boynton Hall Is 85 feet. 
In the freshman year we exerted 47,250,000 ft. lbs. 

in attending chapel; In t.be sopbomo.re .year 12,3Gl,
OOO; In the junior year 6,491,000; while 1n oar senior 
year, the 180 pound chemist who attended chapel 

(hls case id the only one worth considering) exerted 
186,500 ft. lbs. of work, making a total of 66,238,500 
ft. lbs., which Is not power enough to run the engine 
while the mischief done by the juniors Is being re
paired. Conclusions on this line are unnecessary. 

Young ladies, I now have a sad item which I have 
hesitated to present. Fifteen o.f these promising 
g raduates have expressed It tbelr solemn and flnnlln
tention nevu to ruurry. Let us hope that time-and 
the numerous suspender buttons which it will be their 
lot to sew on-may soften their hearts of fl.l.nt. 

But wait! Here Is encouragement, s urely. Two 
men say that. they lntenJ to marry t.wice, and another 
who is doubtful will probably "take unto himselr a 
wife," if be gets over 89.00 a week after graduating. 

The combined age ol the class Is 1,102 years. 
The average age of members of the class Is 21 

years 7 months and 6 days. The youngest is 18 years 
old and the oldest 26. 

The combined height of the class is 290 feet. Were 
we to stand ou each otl1er's heads we would mnke 4 
column that would cause Dunker Hill Monument to 
turn green with eD\•y. The tullest mnn is 6ft. Sin., a 
giaut compared with the shortest, who is 5 It. 4& ln. 
tall. Would not a full -length, composite photograph 
of the members of tbe class be 4 most interesLiog 
study? 

Without indulging in O.attery, I tllink I am safe In 
saying that t.he dominating expression of tbe !nee 
would indicate character sud ability. But the mu cles 
of our athletes I Can you not see them disllaclly? 
It wa.s those Rlnews th•lL won the cla<>s champl«>n,hlp 
banner at two ucces h •e athletic contests. 

You would no clouht look questioningly at the .feet 
pictures in this photograph. Here the odds are 
against us. That pair of blppopotnmns hide, quad
ruple-soled boots, of which you have read In tbe 
" Aftermath ," certainly Indicate a dtlformity. 

But be as critical as you may, do not the good 
qualmes predominate? 

The description bas been extended, the conclusion 
must be brief. 

For three and one-half ye4rS the majority of us 
have been connected with or1e of the most thorou~IJ 
lnstituUOM which the land uffo rd~. We have d:llly 
bad opportuni ties to lncr·ense our· store of knowledge, 
from which we most draw contluuoosly In the futu re. 
Then, as I have already said , will occur the cr itical 
and decisjve trlnl. Anti not t.lll Uten cau we be rated 
according to our true worth. 

'9:5. A Tale or Kaow-1e4ce. 

ALBA TI. w AlUtK.."· 

To those of you present here, 'vho have not been with 
the Class of '95 in its labors and In its gambols, tbls 
title means but little. Yet what a throng of mem
ories it conjures up in the minds of those wbo hn\·e 
helped to make the history. The tribulations, exnm
ina.tlons, and all the petty trials of college life, 
perhaps in more tll1m ordlno.ry numbers, have been 
our lot. .And yet. our ex.lst.encc has not been an 
unhappy one during the past three and one-ball 
years. We have tasted Lhc pleasures of cl.ass friend
ship, though not so freely as others may have, ln 
institutions where tbe course of study is less exactln~. 

One duty done, we lurn to meet the next. To-<lay 
we step forth from the fostering care of our kind 
Instructors, and turn to fnoo the rude world. To-day, 
we stnnd forth for the last lime as the undergradu
ate Class of '95. 
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On January 20th, 1 92, we gained our first experi
ence in Tech e:xnms. With fear and trembling we 
awaited the result. SixtT-three men were allowed to 
enter, and told to r~port to Sir Roger Badger, 
"Keeper of the Seal,'" and t>repdom ruler In the 
Washburn Shops. The nd,·ent of these men broke the 
impending corner in blue-drilling o>eraUs and jump
ers, and raised the price of carpenters' roles. 

\Vhat youth, what beauty, what genius, composed 
Mr. Badger·s audience on that or~t morning in the 

bops! llis discourse, one of ronny, was on the 
duties, dan!:rers and obligations of our position; and 
then we awed wood. Some of us, perceiving that. 
our neighbor.:;' plies of blocks did not Increase rap
idly, 11ttempted to g'i•e aid, bnt our efi"orts were 
misunderstood, and our charitable intentions foiled. 

The strain attendant on early rising wa most 
severe upon our delicate constitutions, and our joy at 
the close o! the day's labor was exceeding great. 
I ndeed. this strain was so intense, that after !our 
days the Doctor look it upon himself to give five of 
Ute more feeble men a short vacation. That his con
shleration was necessary, I shown by the fact that 
two of the men have since given up the fight, one 
going to Annapolis, the other to H&r\ard. 

During our second week, we recei>ed two recruits 
from M. I. T. 

In addition to our wood-room work we paid regu
lar Tisits to Professor Gladwin, ~rr. Coombs and 
Mr. Beals. 

olid Geometry and ndmnccd Algebra supplied 
r~diug for our e\"enin~s. and made thtl half-year 
much harder !or us than for any former class. 
HoweTer. we lived in the hope tb.at future years 
would be the easier, by the snme amount ns IJ1e Prep 
year was harder than for our predecessors. 

We early t!a>e ludicntlon of our athletic prowess, 
and incidentally c;howed our lo,·e for '94, by engaging 
lu two snowball battles with tbem. The first was a 
decisive nctory !or "95, and we managed to · • draw" 
the :.eco11d, thou~lt greatly outnumbered. 

Certain o! the beaux of the class, deeming their 
reputations tarnished should they not pro\"ide pleas
ures which could be shared by their fair friends, 
arranged u sleigh-ride to We tboro. The a01lir was 
a great ucceo , although It was well into the wee 
sma' hour when the 'bus returned to the city. 

As time went on and our awe of upper-class men 
wore olf, we mnstered up courage to put forward 
artists for the mlnstrtl show, nod the Institute Banjo 
Club was but no enlargement of our class organiza
tion of the same sort. The trip o! the minstrels to 
t:pton will e,·er be remembered for its many sensa
tions, and "95"s representati,·e were quite as con
spicuous as their elders. 

Sbonly after the Spring recess occurred an e>ent 
of the deepe~t moment to the Institute and to our 
class. The death of Profes or Edward P. Smith 
was annonnced to us on the morning of May .Uh. 
Dr. Smith"s personality was remarkAbly str ong, and 
we felt that much would ha,·e been gained to us could 
we ha\"e had the inftuence o! his enthusiasm. 

The beautiful Spring days passed rapidly, and we 
exchanged sketch-books for the examination paper. 
Mo t of us managed to get through iD .1lgebra and 
Geometry, and then we separated for the Summer. 

The half-year bad been productive of two events of 
Importance: The Washburn Mechanical Engineering 
Society, since caUed the Washburn Eoglneering 
Society, was founded; and compulsory chapel was 
abolished. The shop addltlou \vas started during 
the Summer. 

In September, su men failed to r eturn, bot their 

loss was compensated by the addition of twenty-fi>e 
men iD the Chemistry and Ch·U Engineering courses, 
making a total of eighty-two Juniors. 

As we bad entered on a new scheme of studle , 
our work was curiously arranged; but no matter bow 
difficult, we consoled one :mother by the remark 
that the Faculty must let up soon, or graduate us at 
the end of our Middle year. Neither happened, 
however. 

Our hour plan required us to attend recitations 
( provided \Ve feared over-working the sick excuse), 
on Trl!r., Iuventioual, English, Dutch, Chemistry 
and Physics. The Autumn passed une,Tentfnlly, 
although the football team, uided by the brawn and 
muscle of '95, made a good record. January furnished 
some excitement. The examinations took from us 
eleven men; and t93, presumably to keep up our 
spirits, asked ou r aid in putting to a proper use, the 
wood which '94, hnd purchased for its bonfire. 

With the opening of the new term, we launched 
for~h in new waters. The boundaries, o'er which 
the foolish tried to pass, were made known by Analyt. 
The air was rent by the chords and discords of 
De.-.cript. MechAnical drawin~ became our pastime, 
and Trig., In>entloual and Engli!>h, became mere 
memories. 

We attempted to do battle with "96, then entering on 
Prep Ufe; but the fates, or rather the professors, 
were with them, and excused them from practice 
early in the nfteroooo of the appointed day, thus 
deliverin!:r them from our wrath. 

The Tech Burlesque, " Jack and the Beanstalk ," 
was presented two evenings In the middle of May. 
It was a revelation to rriends of the Institute, and a 
success-io&taotaoeon'f and gr<>at. 

Athletics! As hn~ been said, here '95 was In her 
element, and she walked off with tlte banner and a 
score larger than the sum of the points scored by all 
the other cia_ es; and that aner everyone had been 
prophesying big things for'!>~. 

The next Autumn we retur ned not as Middlers, but 
with our old tlt.lll of Jun!o~. This is explained by 
the fact that the Faculty had changed the course or 
tudy lu the Institute to fou r years, with '97 as the 

first Freshman class. We Juniors were at once 
initiated Into the mysteries of Calc.; and Poly Con 
and Englbb Lit., also haunted our waking hours. 
We soon learned that thought was not necessary for 
speech, and here at least demand did not create 
supply. The hour·plans differed somewhat, but the 
Mechanics were obliged to spend 36 or 37 hours a 
week at the Institute. The Idea dawned on a few 
that, perchance, the reason for our extra Prep studies 
could be assigned to a desire on the part of our 
professors to teach us more; and g reat was the 
rejoicing thereat. 

On October 27th, the class !cit, for the :first time, 
the finger of death. Frank B. Dove had been a favor
ite with aU, and his loss was deeply mourned. 

The !ootbaU schedule showed games with several 
large colleges, and much interest was displayed In the 
practice of the eleven. The boom was aided by class 
rivalry, as many men played on the second eleven to 
ge~ In trim for the class games. Ah ! shall we ever 
forget that triumph ? Back and forth went the ball, 
borne first by '9i and then by '95. But we were not 
to be withheld, and when it was all over, the cham
pionship was ours; '94 was beaten 6-0. 

The energies or the class were soon occupied In 
preparation for our Half Way Thro' Supper. It was 
decided, early In the FaU, that W orcester could fur
rush no amusement commensurate with our abllltles 
for enjoyment, and with characteristic boldness and 

, 
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perfect unanimity, the class selected Boston as the 
proper place for holding the banquet. 

E xaminations had certain claims upon us, bot at 
last we were f ree, and on Friday afternoon, January 
25th, tbe class started for the scene of festivities. 

Certatn upper-class men Instituted a scare, which 
served but t o show the tireless activity of '96, and Its 
genius for detectl\•e work. 

Alter an evening spent nt the theatres, the class 
assembled lu the banquet ball or one of Boston's 
largest hotels, and the fun began. The m~nu cards 
were very attractive and the g rinds were bright. 
Supper over, we gave our attention to musical spe
cialties, which entertained us till train tlrne. And as 
we olumbHed penccfully on our early morning ride, 
we bad a dream, in which we heard voices or bearded 
youths, as from afar, saying: "We bow down to 
thee, Ob '95, our conquerors;" anrt still again, from 
down-covered Ups, came the shoot: "Well done; our 
aim shall be to equal." 

The Spring term passed rapidly on its course. No 
burlesque wns to be produced, so base-ball and track 
sports busied us. The Inter-Class meet wus a cinch 
for us, but our ardor was cooled when the I nstitute 
failed to score In the I nter-Collegiate games. The 
ball team mauc n tlne record; the best Ttch bad ever 
shown In that branch of athletics. 

During the Winter, the Legislature of the State 
grll1lteu the sum of 8100,000 for the equipment and 
adnmcement of the Institute. Pinus were made, and 
with lbe close of the Spring term, work was begun 
on the new Mlcbacknl Laboratory nnd on the Power 
Bouse. In addition, work was pushed on the Hy
draulic Plaut nt Chatftnville, which wns preseutt:d to 
the Institute by our friend and benefactor, thu Hon
orable Stephen Salisbury. While we, as a cla!ts, a re 
not to enjoy the benellts accruing from such Increased 
facilities for Instruction, we ne,·ertheles perceive the 
advantage to fu ture classes nod lbe great Influence 
on the growth of the I nstitute, and are ready to add 
our mite of gratitude to that uue the promoter. 

Notable among the events of the year was the sub
stitution or the ten per cent. system of cuts for the 
old excuse-book rC!gime. 

At the clo. e or the term we learced, with deep 
regret, that D1·. Homer T. Fuller, President of the 
Faculty, was to leave. Ench oue of us renllzed that 
be bad lost a friend who stood ever ready wltb sym
pathy or counsel, nud onu and all felt tbot a change, 
so late in our course, must be of disadvantage to us. 
W e had enjoyed the bigb-tide of prosperity brought 
the I nstitute by Dr. Fuller's earnest labor, and knew 
the extent of our indebtedness to him. Remembering 
this, It wa~< with great sorrO\V we bade him farewell. 

Fifty-six men returned last Fall to uphold the dig
nity and combat the difficulties of a Senior's position. 

Thermo and Steam supplled bent for the Mechanics, 
Organic made tbe Chemists change color, nod Bridges 
were the bane or the Civlls. Civil Government, with 
Its attendant debates, furnished our onJy intellectual 
recreation. 

Dr. Thomas Corwin Mendenhall, our new P res1dent, 
arrived In October, and almost instantly won the 
Uklng and respect of the students. This reeling re
mains unchnnged, save that It Increases. But few 
Innovations were made on the President's arrival; 
these few mo.lnly ln the direction of added lectures. 
Every two w~eks noted special! ts in different depart
ments of science, address the students, as a whole, 
ancl each week we Seniors have listened to the Doc
tor's Interesting talks on "Astronomy, Belath·e to the 
Earth." 

The foot-ball team showed the improvement over 

the preceding seo.son, which Is expected ln every pro
gressive colle~e. No cia s go.mes were played. 

Several mas.i meetings or tbe li'tndents were bel<l, 
and on December 12th a new athletic as ocintion was 
formed, comprising the old foot-ball, base-ball, track 
and polo associations. It was also voted, the Faculty 
approving, to gh•e a burlesque. 

Examinations now interrupted the current of our 
work for a moment. When we reco\·ered, we found 
the blow had been on awful one, nod many were the 
anathemas called down on the devoted bend , or our 
ln t ructors. Ho,vever, fifty-one or us kept on In pur
suit of the coveted sheepskin . 

The Indoor Games of the W. P. I. A. A., which oc· 
curred March 14th, were a decided innoYatloo, nod In 
them '05, which Is nn exceptionnl class, again demon
strated that brains and athletic ability ne,·er go hand 
in hand. In spite or all predictions, '95 woo the team 
races easily. 

The death or Judge P. Emory Aldrlc:b, P resident or 
the Corporation, cust n gloom ov~:r the whole Insti
tute, and removed one or ocr greatest benefactors. 
llis earnest, efficient lAbors ha,·e had their Influence 
on the education or each one or us. Let his career be 
au example to yoon~ men starting on life's hard 
journey. 

Soon afterward came the Spring reces . Oh , height 
of Irony I With nothing to do but write essays aud 
special reports, Inspect steam plants and &tart our 
theses, we mlj.!"ht well ba,·e e:s:clahned, In the lnn~ua~e 
or the poet, "We have Lime to burn." In addition to 
the abo,·e, most of u;;; were baru nt 'vork prcpatlng 
for the burlesque. The time pn ect rapidly, collt-~e 
opened, and then on the evening or April 26th, the 
students of the w. P. I. pre!'cuted on the sta~e or the 
Worcester Theatre, "Shylock, Jr. i or, The Merchant 
up to Date." Loud were the pru1 e, nnd expressions 
or l'iorprise hcaru on all ide::. E,·cn the Faculty were 
dumbfounded; at least they have Raid but little about 
it. The play wa:i twice repentefl Saturday, the 27th. 

When the excitement wns over, the Senior The -
pinos went back to tlleir theses nud became as " busy 
ns A D." 

May sped quickly by; base-ball filled the air, but 
stlll we worked. June came, exam blocked oar 
path, but we would not be with tood, and now we 
stand forth to receive ocr degree and do bnttle with 
the wicked world. 

''l!I«H!Ial ttr at I b e l.n•tltute. •• 

Those or us who arc even lizhtly acqonlnted with 
the different Hues of mechanical prohrress know that 
almost continually tmprovements ore being mode In 
that department of ~>cience. Sometimes tbe Improve
ment Is the Innovation or nn entirely ori~inal piece 
of apparatm•; nt other Umes a slight change In ome 
machine, already designed, benetlts the mechanical 
world quite as much. In fact, the advance or our 
science to Its present lnt1icate and elnborat.e stage of 
development has been made by steps that lc<l to 
details rather than to massive Invention. lloreo,·er, 
we notice that Improvement.'!, especially Improve
ments In machinery, are sugge ted by men who had 
to do with the practical part of mechanical work. 
Again, suggestions are on.en made that are or no 
practical value; but I consider tbat he who bas tried 
to advance his science and bas failed, ls far better 
than he who never exerts himseU to find the proper 
means of improvement. 
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So If your orator, In his statements to-day, fails to 
sugge 't any practical means or improvement, he 
mu:ot be pardoned. It is his desire to examine tbe in-
1lueucc of sociality ou Tech life from the standpoint 
of a student wllo bas spent three aud one-half years 
at our Institute, to ~ee what forces are working for 
anrl ngalnt~t his development, and to point out, If pos
sible, lu what ways the students may be benefited by 
changes lu their social relations with ench other. 

Going back tiJ the beginning of civilization, and 
tracing lls growth to Its present high state of per
fectic>D, we notice that concurrent with its advance 
hilS been the strengthening of social relations among 
the members of the community or n11tion. 'J'he prev
alence and growth of ll phihlnLbroplc spirit in tbe 
ordinary walks of llfe Is a certain index of a. steady, 
social development. An excellent example of this 
fact wa<~ a1forded by the . tatement or the Hon. Joseph 
H. Walker, when he said a few days ago In his dis
course to the students of tllis Institute, " More legis
lation In congress, Lo-day, is accomplished on account 
of the popularity of tbe proposer than by all other 
means combined." '!'bat ever-lncreru log policy or 
the fraternity of men ha already become dominant 
over the tlery passion aroused by the most eloquent 
debate, and proof ll)lnlnst the mo~t caret''ul mlmipula
tion of skilled politlcinns. 

And now as to the existence of the fraternal feel
tog among our fcllow-stodentq. We are bound 
to!!ether by a strong tie; n colllmon affection to our 
alma mater. We are brothers. Do our actions jns
tiry the statements? Surely, there seems need of 
some slight sng:!estlou, whlcb, If agre~d to and fol
lowed by all, will cause some cbnnge for the better 
in oor social relations with each other. 

To be s ure there arc many ways In wlLich the 
s tudent-body is hnndlcnpped In its desire for unity 
and college patriotism. Unl!kP mo!'t other colleges, 
there are no dormitories or dlulng-ha.lls connected 
with oor In tilote. The students are scattered to the 
lour winds when not attending to lhelr duties upon 
tile hill. The lack or occasions when all may meet 
out!'ide tho recitation-room Is to be deplored. Tho 
aboltsbment of compulsory chapel, whatever It may 
have done In other directions, bns done more to break 
the unity of our Institute than one would at first sus
pect. Should onr social lethargy be wondered at 
when opportunities for meeting cacb other arc so rare 
that no one of our number, I \'entore, is acquainted 
with 7'0 per cent. of the students who attend here. 

And thus our social growth Is &tooted. But let us 
look at the brigbtea· side and obsenre the Influences 
working to overcome these evils. Perhaps first I 
would place the existence of athletics in Its various 
brancbe!'. No other one thing brings more men into 
prominence, and Into close and friendly rclatlollil. No 
athlete can assocJate with a fellow-contestant with
out feeling that there exists :1 closer relation between 
them tllan there was before their common struggle to 
gain honor Cor their college. No student can restrain 
a growing respect and love for those who represent 
him in the dllrerent collegiate sports. Even in the 
class contests there lies a g reat lnftuence; the frlt'ndly 
rivalry strengthens to a consid<'rable degree the class 
patriotism, a measu re of the existing amount of 
sociality. Naturally, under tbis subject, one must 
mention the societies. Those organizations, Cor the 
development ol some special educational branch, are 
not lvlthout their social advantages; but more marked 
is the influence of the so-called secret bodies. From 
a society, the avowed purpose of which is the devel
opment of a strong fraternal spirit, most necessarily 
emanate a beneficial elfect, provided we regard Its 

members, not as men who wish to bold themselves 
aloof from us, but as students who desire an lotenser 
social life than the Institute and class associations 
now afford. 

Having thus seen the conclltion and strength of the 
social spirit among us, what means for Its culture are 
at our command? In the Jirst place, every lndlvldnal 
should take an active Interest In any enterprise com
mon to all. OlU' college teams should be the pride or 
every student. Tbnt man who never attends any of 
the various athletic contests lacks that interest In his 
college which marks the li\'ely, progressive student. 
And I am afraid that there are such among us; in 
fact, a number much too large. So in this direction, 
at least, we can improve and strengthen the bonds of 
friendship by a common interest In oar athletic rep
resentatives. But there Is another means of Improve
ment which has never been tried hy the students of 
thls In~t.l~ute, and which, if used, I think would meet 
with the approval of both the Faculty and the 
students. We should ha.ve some chance to meet on a 
strictly social basis. The junior promenade, recep
tions, etc., may supply tbe demand In other colleges; 
bo' we need a social event, or !!Ocial events, which all 
may attend nod enjoy. To go Into detail'! would 
hardly be proper here, but the suggestion Is before 
you. 

And now, why have I made the social element of 
college life so prominent? Why have our relations, 
socially than otherwise, been dbcns.sed? Consider a 
young man, about to !ltep from the fostering care of 
his alma. mater out Into the world, with none but his 
own resources to "fall back upon. Will any one dis
pute the stntemeDt thaL an appreciation of t.lte mean
ing of sociality among men Is necessary for his com
plete success in life? Who Is the successful man? 
He who bas only a nne education and much uptness 
for acqulrin~ knowledge? Rather, be who Is weaker 
perhaps in these qualities, but who knows and feels 
the meaning or brotherhood among men; who knows 
how to conduct himself to advantage among others. 
And lf he be a coJJege g raduate, we may be sure, lf we 
eumino his college life, to find that he was a man 
active in a smaller sphere. His social relations with 
his fellow-students aud his college patriotism now 
stand him In good stead. These qualities have 
developed: the one Into an ability to move properly 
among men; the other Into that great and necessary 
quality of a trne American citlzeu,-patriotlsm and 
love or our noble country. 

CLARENCE W. BARTON. 

Mr. President and hie1tcll :-
It bas been a great pleasure to us to have from you 

aU this expression of interest which is implied by 
your presence at lheso exercises. 

To·day ls the day toward which we have been look
Ing for three and one-half years. And now that it is 
come, who can say t hat he is glad that it bas arrived, 
or will be glad when It Is past? 

To the g raduating class, tbls day Is of the greatest 
significance. It is tho dividing line between our col
lege Hfe and active business life. It is the day on 
which we must say farewell to one another, and loosen 
the 1mots of friendship whteh have been so drmly 
tied during our course. It Is the day when we must 
say farewell to the InRtltute, the Faculty, and our 
Worcester friends, ancl prepare ourselves to take 
upon our shoulders tho responsibilities of the commu
olty where circumstances may place us. 

.. 
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It is often satd that we never do anything, con
clously, for the last time, without something of sad
ness. We, the class of '95, half regret. to come to 
this closing part of our class-day program, :1nd to 
the last or our student. days. We regret to say good
bye to our Worcester friends and friendly Worcester. 
And yet we like to look forward to the life for which 
we have been preparing ; for we hope that In that. life, 
we can, In some way, prove ourselves useful men and 
worthy pnrUcipators iu the aft'airs of the world. 

We could take this time to look back opon the hap
PY years of our course; we could review our suc
cess~; we could dwell with regret upon our failures; 
but let os rather spend the few minutes set aside for 
this part, In contemplating the department of activity 
In which we are to strive for honor, and \n thlnklng 
where out· opportunity, if we are worthy of one, 
will lie. 

In early days, the minister wa!l the social leader In 
the representative community of farmers, and all life 
revolved about the Ytllage church. Later the physi
cian came in to share to a degree the honors and du
ties of the clergyman. Then the saw-mlll and little 
textile factories developed Into the g reat manufac
turing Industries, and now it Is the employer of large 
numbers of operatives, who hold.s to a considerable 
degree In bls hands, the religions, social and mercan
tile interests of the town. This little king has ot\en 
been a tyrant; be bas often used his power unduly for 
hJs own further aggrandizl!ment; but now this seldsh 
tyranny Is giving way to wise, discerning philan
thropy. 

The idenl of the broadly, sclent11lcally trained engi
neer of to·day is no longer tbe_grasping money-king, 
u1:1ing his employ6s as tools to raise structures of his 
own; but lt Is to be the organizer of men for the sake 
of bringing out the best there is in them, the guide 
of large interests for the sake of developing the com
munity, the wielder or scientific knowledge, softened 
and humanized by a. study of the past, !or the sake of 
greater public benefit. 

He bas received training in school or college, which 
has made him sensitive to beauty \n nature, in litera
ture and character. He bas studied affairs, and his 
opinions are the outcome of convictions, the result of 
thought, not emotion or inertia. His heart Is warm 
townrd his fellow-men, and his eagerness to help 
him is tempered with wisdom and trained judgment, 
nQt swayed hy selfishness or sentiment. 

He is the leading man in the community; the sup
port of tbe clergyman tbrou~b his sound practical 
sense; the ally of the physician through his ability 
to furnish material aid to the distressed; the matn
stny of the merchant through the patronage of his 
body of well-paid employ6s ; he is the patron of the 
library and public-school system through his appre
ciation or the real possessions lying ln mind and char
acter only. 

We shall not, many of us at least, realize this, our 
high ideal; bot in oor varying degrees we may work 
toward U, and, however we may be placed, Jet ns not 
shlrk oar responslbUltles as men of education, as ln1!u
encers, to a greater or less extent, of men's thoughts 
and emotions. 

S11ch ls the Ideal toward which a Tech graduate 
should strive. Let us ever be awake to our opportu
nities; forgetting those things which are behind us 
and reach forth unto those tblngs which are stUl be
fore us. 
~• New occasions teach new duties; time makes an

cient good uncouth ; 
They must upward still and onward who would keep 

abreast or Truth; 

Lo, before us gleam her camp-Ores I we ourselves 
most piJgrim.s be, 

Launch our Ma.y1lower and steer boldly through the 
desperate winter sea; 

Nor attempt the Future's portal with the Past's 
blood-rusted key." 

Fal.r city, with your wealth or helpful libraries, 
cordial Churches and kindly homes; Polytechnic, with 
your familiar halls and laboratories; i1lStructors, with 
your tasks and your sympathies; fellow-students, 
with your burdens and your opportuuitlcs,-we bid 
you all an affectionate farewell. 

Classmates, let us bll up.and doing for the honor or 
our homes, of one anot.her, nod our alma mater. 

ALUMNI BANQUET. 
Grea&.eet I• Hla&oq er lhe A.ued.aUea. 

\Vbenever and wherever Tech men gather for 
social enjoyment, th~n and at that place there is 
bound to be enthusiasm and royal good.fellow
sbip. The annual banquet of the .Alumni 
A ssocintion, which took place in the Y. M. C. A . 
building, June 20, emphasized this fact most 
decidedly, with the •·csult that an Al umni build
in" is in the embryo slate. 

Dr. Mendenhall, in his uddress to the Asso
ciation, was t he first. to bring up the subject, 
saying the great body of the AJumoi should 
have an Alumni building at the Institute. 

The compnuy took up the plan whh great 
enthusiasm, and before the meeting adjourned, 
85000 bad been pledged. \V ork on raising the 
$50,000 which the A~sociation voted to raise, to 
be paid withi n five years, for the erection of an 
Alumni building, will be begun at once. 

Before the banquet there was a short and 
rather informal reception in the parlors of the 
Y. l\1. 0. A. building by the officers of the 
alumni to the faculty and other invited guests. 
Every member of the faculty was present at the 
reception. President Stephen Salisbury of the 
board of trustees was also p1·esent. 

Shortly nfter 8 o' clock the company marched 
into the hall, where several long tables extended 
from the stage to the door. The guests were 
seated at a table 1:unnin9,_across the hall o~ the 
sta"e, with Prest dent tl. W . Wyman to the 
seat of honor at the bead. On either side of 
him was P1·esident Salisbury of the board of 
trustees a nd President Mendenhall of the faculty. 
Tbc remainder of the table was occupied by 
members of the faculty. 

Among those present were : 

James Logan, 
Frank E. Appleton, •n, 
Clarence A. Chandler, '74, 
U . Waldo Cutler, '7-l, 
Henry 8. Howe, '7t, 
Herbert J. Russell, '7', 
Enos H. Bigelow, ~76, 
Leroy Cook '76 
Herbert B. k.:.lgbt, '7~ 
Charles G. Stratton, 1'16, 

Charles G. Wll!bburn. '76, 
Charles G. Whitney, '76, 
Luther H. Bateman, '76, 
John F. Kycs, '76, 
William n. }fedllcott, '76, 
Lowell M. Muzzy, '76, 
John G. Shackley, ' 76, 
J ohn G. Woodbury, '76, 
William L. Chase~ '77, 
Frank T. Fay, '7o, 
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Albert M. Powell, 'i9, 
George H. White, '79. 
Ezra ""E. Clark, •so. 
Chari~ L. Newcomb, •so, 
Earnest P. Sparrow, •so. 
Lyman F. Gordon, •tU, 
Stephen F. Roberts, '81, 
Wllliam D. Sewnll, 18'2, 
Horace W. ''fyman, '82, 
WIDiam L. Ames,'~. 
Cbarle A. Earle, '82, 
W. Frank Cole, ·sa, 
Charles A. Clough, '83, 
Allen H. Foster, '83!._ 
James D. Hunter. 'des, 
Sanford D. Leland,·~. 
W illiAm ,V, E~tes, 184, 
Alden B. Whel'ler. '84, 
Samuel M. Green, '85, 
Mose B. Haven, 'llb, 
Frank ,V, Sanderson. '81>, 
Charles A. Bartlett, 185, 
J oseph Beals, '85, 
AlbertA. Gordon, Jr., 186, 
Harry B. Sawver,' G, 
Edward G. WatklnQ, '88, 
Walter G. We£son, ·~. 
Wllllam W. Bird,' 7 
Edward F.l\flner ,' '1, 
George P. Tucker 1 '1!7, 
Georgtl E. Camp, ", 
Fred D. Holdsworth,' . 
George"\\". Patterson, ' , 
Geot'{re I. Rockwood, '88, 
Fred W. Speirs,' , 
Albert P. Alle,n, 'b9, 
Walter S. Ball, 'S9, 
Isaac L. Rheutan, ~. 
Arthur J. Bean, '89, 
Loring N.l<'nroum. 190, 
Paul B. Mot;ran, '90, 
William L. ::lmitb, '00, 
Charles F. Tread,vay, '90, 

Henry E. W arren, '90, 
Julius W. Bugbee, '90 
Herbert E. Austin, W, 
Charles A. Oa\'is. '91, 
Fred. C. IJodgman, 191, 
Daniel F. O'Regan, '91, 
W illiam n. Rn~dell, '91, 
Arthur L. Rice. '911. 
Edwin A. Taylor, 'Ill, 
Charles A. Darts, '91, 
Elmer H. Fish, '92, 
Alston B. Moulton, '92, 
Harrison N. Paise, '92, 
Clayton 0. mirn, '92, 
Edward L. mitb, '9-2, 
Clarence E. Alderman, '921 
Frank W. Cheney, '92, 
George II. Dny, 19'2, 
Charles Baker! Jr .. '08, 
John P. Co~>bl n, '93 
Arthur C. Comins.~. 
Edward A. Gllf{e, '93, 
Aldus C. Blggrns, 98, 
Earnest w. Marshall, '93, 
Louis W. Rnw!'on. '93, 
Harry Sinclair, 193, 
Leslie P. Strong, '00, 
Edward w·. Vaill, Jr., OS, 
E. Stearns Wood, '93, 
Harry L . Coub. '94, 
Clifton H. Dwlnnell, 194., 
Clarence W. Ea tmao, '94, 
Charles M. Allen, '94, 
Theodore Il. Nye, 194, 
" 'alton B. Fuller, 19!, 
Darry C. Hammond. '94, 
Lewis A. BowiiUld, '94-, 
Edward U. Keith, '9-!, 
]!'riU!b: E. Kilborn, '94, 
Fred. W. !:lawyer , '91, 
William J, bperl, '94, 
Eugene D. Whipple, 194. 

After the inner mao had been satisfied, Presi
dent "\\1 yman rapped for order and introduced as 
first speaker Bon. Stephen Salisbury, the recently 
elt:cted president of the board of trustees, who 
was recE!ived with hearty applause. He said the 
year past. bad been one of' !lad ness and joy. Sad
ness in the losing of the rresident of the faculty, 
one of the best friends o the institute, who, by 
his fnithfol, boneRt work, had won the confidence 
and respect of every alumnus. The pleasures 
of tha past. year have been in the way of im
provements, in the buildings, made through the 
liberality of the State, and in receiving the new 
president, who has come with so much learning 
and interest for the institution. The institute 
never presented a more favorable aspect than at 
the present time. The reputation grows broader, 
the material prosperity is increased, and there is 
no reason why, with the assistance of the 
alumni, who are now :fully awake to this seat of 
learning, success should not only be assured, bot 
surpass expectations. 

Tbe mention of Dr. Mendenhall's name by 
President Wyman, in introducing him to the 
gathering, was the signal for an outbreak of 
applause that continued long after the president 
of the institute bad arisen to his feet. Several 

times daring his remarks the alumni gave the 
same enthusiastic expressions of approbation. 

Dr. Mendenhall said be supposed the alumni 
would expect to hear something about the 
changes and improvements at the institute. He 
said in part: 

"By the new engineering laboratory on the 
Institute groundR and by the new testing-plant at 
Chaffin's, the Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
places itself in the very front rank of engineering 
institutions of the country. There is no institution 
of learning that bas a better equipment along its 
special line of work. I say this with confidence, 
because during the last ten years, I have visited 
nearly every like institution in the United States." 

Continuing, he said: "! want to say very 
earnestly that I have before me one of the three 
or four forces that. go towards making the insti
tution what it is. Aside from material resources, 
the gnmt body of alumni wields a great influence. 
\V e are measured by the product we tnrn out~ 
But there are several other wayR, aside from 
being able and successful men, that you can assist 
as. 1 would beg of yon a little more interest in 
the means of getting others interested in the 
school. This can be done by showing expres
sions of approval in all proper places. 

''Tbet·e are 600 living graduates, which number 
will in a few years be iocreas~:>d to nearly 650. 
If each of those 600 will interest himself and 
turn the attention of one man to our school, 
yon can see what a tremendous current will set 
in toward ns. I am a grE>at believer in the force 
of numbers. We can not accommodate 600 in 
the freshman class, but I would like to be able 
to t·eject material in order that we may have 
them knocking at our doors. 

" There is another way that yon can assist. us. 
I have been tt·ying to establish means of com
munication between men who are in responsible 
positions and those who are going out. In this 
way tbe strong might help the weak." He said he 
wanted younger men and those who engaged men 
to correspond with him so that he could assist 
both. He baa received many letters from even 
those who are not graduates asking him to 
recommend young men, bot he bas not been 
able to do so on account of his recent appoint: 
ment to the position. 

" Another thing that I desire is to see on 
Institute Hill something wl1ich shall stand for 
this body of men. I feel they will have ao in
creased interest in the institution, if 'they have 
some sort of a memot;al building on the grounds. 
We need very badly a building for three distinct 
things and widely divergent interests. 

"First, a building that shall contain a gymna
sium. (Long and continued applause). We 
have at present no place in which our young 
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men can take any active exercise at the institute. 
If they care for anything in this direction, they 
are obliged to go down to the rink, where the 
surroundings are not especially congenial. Tbi~:~ 
takes them away from the atmosphere of the 
Institute, and I seriously object to it, but it has 
seemed to be absolutely necessary. 

"We need, also, a hall for occasional exercises. 
Out· Boynton Hall is bard of access, and does 
not accommodate as large audiences as we would 
wish. W e are now having a series of lectures 
on Monday mornings at the school, which we 
would be pleased to have the alumni and friends 
attend, but this is impossible, as there is no 
room. I do not like it that we have to hold our 
commencement exercises iu this building, for it 
removes us from tho atmosphere of the school. 

" We also need a building for a library, our 
present quarters in Boynton H all being very 
seriously orowded. 

"Let me go a little farther into detail and say 
thnt the three could be included in one huildina. 
Ao excellent location would be that just south 
of Boynton HaU on the gentle slope. The 
gymnasium could be on the fit-st floor, with the 
entrance ft·om the south, while the ball would be 
on the next floor, with a northern entrance. A 
suitable wing could 6e made for the Hbrary. I t 
is my strong hope that this may be done, and I 
strongly feel it can be without being a burden 
to anyone. If this plan was earnestly taken up, 
I think your enthusiasm would be enlisted and 
then retained by such a structure as the one I 
have just outlined. 

"Nearly twenty-live years have gone since the 
first class was g raduated from the institute. 
Since that time the methods employed here have 
been copied very extensively, and now in every 
State there are imitators. This should be an 
encouragement and a lesson. Our position to
day is a different one. W e compete with twenty
five other schools throughout the country, and 
we cannot rely on the good reputation of the 
past, but must sttive eve•· to make this institute 
foremost in the educational world." 

Charles G. Washburn, '75, made a very witty 
speech. He took up the line of thouaht advanced 
by President Mendenhall. He suggested that 
an alumni fund of $50,000 be raised. The mat
ter bad been considered in executive committee 
meetings, and it was thought this could be done 
by finding twenty-five men in the association 
who would give $1000 eaob, provided the rest 
of the alumni gave enough to swell the total to 
850,000. No action, however was taken on his 
suggestion at that time. 

Toastmaster Wyman then announced that 
Mayor Marsh was unable to be present on ac
count of business in Newport. 

He read the following telegram from the 
Philadelphia Alumni organization: 

"Philadelphia Bt·anch Alumni Association, just 
organized, sends g reetings to parent alumni 
association, and j oin heartily in all the ton ts 
to-night. W . P. D.\.U.ETr, '81." 

The guests of the evening were then excused, 
and the meeting again proceeded. The matter 
chiefly discussed was the suggestion made by 
Dr. Mendenhall, nnd all expressed themselves 
heartily in favor of the scheme. William R. 
Billings, '71 , known as "the oldest living grad 
uate," favored the plan, and thought it should be 
called Alumni Ilall. James Logan spoke in a 
similar strain, and then a motion was put by 
Charles G. Washburn, that the executive com
mittee be authorized to mise 850,000 for an 
alumni building. This motion was at once 
seconded and unanimously carried. 

Several members spoke on bow the money 
should be applied. Some thought it would not 
be a good idea to combine the gym, ball and 
library. Othet·s said they should not designate 
bow the money should be applied, except that it 
should go for nn alumni building. This was 
finally settlecl by a motion that it should be 
applied to the 

Then there was talk about the manner of sob
scription and wben they should begin. everal 
suggesti{)nS were made. Mr. Bird of '87, set 
the baU rolling by stating that he would 
guarantee $1000 from his class. 

President \ Vyman said be would give $1000 
toward the object. 

Mr. L ogan stated that be could be counted on 
for the same sum. 

Mr. \Vashburn sLood up and said be would 
give 81000. 

Mt·. Howe arose and stated that be was good 
for $ 1000. 

A member of the class of '98 said that hls 
class had begun to take subscriptions long ago, 
and it has 8300 in its treasury now for the 
alumni fond. 

A '91 man said there were six mem hers of his 
class sitting near him and they bad put their 
heads to~ether and there was SSOO among them. 
H e thought his class would give 81000. 

Several suggestions were made f~r the passing 
of a list for eaob man present to SJgn wtth the 
amount he would give, but it was finally decided 
that the members would give more after they 
bad time to think what they could afford, and 
the paper was not passed. 

It was after midnight when the meeting ad
journed. 
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NINETY-FIVE'S SUPPER. 

Thursday E\·ening, after the exercises in 
ASE~ociation Hall, tbe clnss of '95 at~sembled in 
the Lincoln llonse for the final banquet and 
business meeting of the year. All the newly 
created S. B.'s were present, reinforced by several 
non-graduate members of the clllSS. 

The menu~. which may never be exposed to 
the unsympathetic eye of the Faculty and 
public, were very bright and original. The Jist 
of toasts was as follows: 
ToastmiL!tter , BEN"RY D. TJOll'LE. 

"Naturally a Leader because of his voice, 
good-looks, and feet.." 

"Achtzchu bundert funr und neunzig." 
MDCCCXCV., EummE A. Col'ELAND. 

" There may be others but we don't believe it." 
The Faculty, ALVAH W. CLEMENT. 

"Such a noble body of men have ne'er assembled." 
Our Friends, HENRYS. FA von. 

"He who burneth ye mid-night oll, is destined 
for eternity." 

"What have we accomplished?" FJU:o."K J. BnY A.b'T. 

" We've done .... We've done ..•. and 
now our l'how Is over." 

"Dos !ellars what runs and jumps. See I " 
HERBERT E . FIELD. 

" On your mark-get set--go." 
The Fair Ones, HENRY J. FoLurn. 

".My Pearl Is a Bowery Girl." 
"ID one of his own," ALEXANDER W. DoE. 

"I don't wa.nt to play in your yard." 
"Tech as It should be," Jott M. TILDEN. 

" With all her Faults, we love her still." 
"Die Zubnnst," Wu. H. MORSE, Jr. 

"Not every man who paints his name on the rocks, 
succeeds in making his mark In the world." 

MUSICAL DIVERSIONS. 

ROBERT H. TAYLOR, ARTJIUR W. WALLS, 
HERBKllT J. CnAM»ttns, TniOTnY F. O'CoNNOR. 

After the supper came the business meeting 
and then the auction, in which all class property 
was sold. Mr. Temple made no efficient auc
tioneer. The bidding was very spirited at times, 
especially between "The Senator" and "Our 
Orator.'' 

Before separating for the last time, the Class 
enjoyed a ride around the city in a chartered 
electric car, finally dispersing shortly after five 
o'clock Friday rooming. 

- - ---
"END OF THE CENTURY" BALL GAME. 

The annual class ball game of the Seniors was 
played Monday, June 17, at the Harrington 
Homestead, the residence of Ex-mayor F. A. 
Harrington, near Lake View. 

The entire class went down on the dummy at 
2.30 P. ?!L, and on aniving at the Harrington 

farm, sides were chosen by Messrs. Mar1in and 
Gordon, nearly every member entel"ing into the 
game. The sides then adjourned to the fi~;ld of 
battle, and prel'ared for the fray as best they 
could. One of the conditions was, that the 
pitcher shonld be chosen by the opposing side, 
and as the poorest men were selected to do the 
t.wirling, the fun wns greatly enhanced thereby. 

Ex-mayor Harrington and bis brother, Alder
man D. A. Barrington, officiated as umpires, and 
their rulings were frequently called into question 
and furnished many heated discw;sions. Noth
ing but the maB!Iive physical pi"Oportions of the 
umpires saved them, and had they been smaller 
they would doubtless have been left on the field 
of battle. 

Martin's side maintained the lead till the eighth 
inning, when Barber lost control of his adiabatic 
curves, and frequent bases on balls gave Gordon's 
side a substantial lead, which Martin's braves were 
unable to overcome. Alderman Harrington did 
his best to aid the endeavors of Martin and his 
followers, but his brother responded bravely to the 
call for aid from Gordon's side and saved them 
from defeat by his original method of calling 
strikes. 

After tl1e game, the Seniors repaired to the 
lawn where tennis, quoits and bowling amused 
them till 6.30 o'clock, wbE:n the clang of the sup
per bell called them to a sumptuous rep:lSt served 
by Caterer H. 0. Johnson in the dining-room. 

The class officers and those having commence
ment parts occupied seals at the bead u1ble. 
Each member of the cll\ss was presented with a 
handsome souvenir of the occasion containing a 
out of the lawn and bowling-alleys. 

After doing justice to the viands a short busi
ness meeting was beld, and with "P. I .'s" and 
"Polly Wollys" for Ex-mayo•· Hal"l"ington the 
meeting broke np. QLlite a lat·ge number, bow
eve•·, remained during the eveuiug, and a bot 
bowling match was contested between teams cap
tained by B. S. Davis and Field. Field's team 
won by 21 points. I t became necessary on ac
count of other attractions to bring D--y to the 
alleys by force, but be managed to get a credit
able string nevertheless. 

The party left for the city at 10 o'clock, tu·ed 
but happy, and all voted it a most pleasant day 
of enjoyment. 

THE WORK OF THE ATHLETES OF 
1895. 

May, 1894, saw athletics of the W. P. I . at 
its lowest ebb. The showing made at the Inter
collegiate games would have been n disgrace to a 
preparato•·y school. This was not because we 
did not have the matet·ial for a good team, 

, 
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but because we d id not have an efficient trainer, 
and also the general indifference and lack of 
interest on the part of the students. Dec. 13th, 
'94, T ech defeated Holy Cross in a team race, 
and J an. 1st saw a big change in affairs. 

The combined action of students and Faculty 
put a plan into operation which was eventually 
cro,vned with success. 

The rink was hired and an efficient trainer, 
W. li'. Donovan, was put in charge of the men. 
Then began a general bustling for candidates. 
The indoor meet and class championship team
race brought out men by the scores, and by 
March 1st there were 60 men in t raining. 
'J'his meet brought out many new men, among 
them being Daniels, Lundgren, H itchcock, 
Brown, V nughn, and many others. 

Aftea· the meet, the men were g iven a rest 
until the middle of April, and then began out
door work, and the prospects for Intercollegiate 
were fairly good. 

T he showing made by the men on Mjly 18th, 
was one of which we might well feel proud. 
It is true, we only scored 5 points, but in 
every event we had men who qualified for the 
finals, and who were always in the race. 

The three elements which make up a success
ful athlete arc speed, endurance and experience. 
Through Donovan's efficient work, speed and 
endurance were by no means lacking, but all 
defeats of the 18th were due mainly to lack of 
experience. 

In the trial heats of the 440 yds. dash on the 
morning of the 18th, the men were iustructed 
to be satisfied with second or third. Yet two 
of them started off in the lead, killed themselves 
by breaking the wind for the crowd, and then 
either finished exhausted or dropped on the 
horne ~;tretcb. Nevertheless, out of the nine 
men who qualified fo•· the finals, Worceste1· Tech 
had tha·ce, one of whom won the finals. 

Lundgren, in the high hurdles, showed that 
he is a star. He ran the trial heat in elegant 
form , but in the finals when second to Chase, he 
struck a hurdle, lost his bead and second place, 
which he would doubtless have won. Lundgren, 
with experience, will hold his own with the best, 
and will be a prize winner for Tech in another 
year. 

:\Iorse did equally well io the Low hurdles; he 
was leading Chase by a yard, 60 yards from 
the finish, when be fell, a thing he never did in 
practice. lie, too, with experience will make a 
hurdler th~t Tech will be proud of. 

Tech has a quart~t of quaater-rnilers that can
not be equalled by any coiJege in the count•-y. 
Allen and O'Connor are old I'Unoers, and it is 
needless to state theu· well-known good and bad 
qualities. Vaughn should be ranked second for 

speed in the indoor relay team, but the Tech show 
ruined his outdoor prospects, for he was com
pelled to keep late hours for two weeks, and that 
would kill any man io t raining. Nevertheless, 
Vaughn made great improvement the last few 
days, and in his trial heat ran a close second to 
Hann of Dartmouth. Daniels is a new man, and 
ona who, if he trains properly, will do good work. 
Intercollegiate day he lost his bend, and his en
dumnce was not of tbe best ; but proper training 
and experience will do wonders for him, and we 
shall yet see him win many a good race for T ech. 

Barbour, in the mile walk fi nished fourth, but 
was comparatively fresh, or in other words, he did 
I!Ot b:wc any confidence, and was beaten before 
the race was sta1·ted. Barbom· is a good squa•·e 
walker, and neve•· skips or runs. Had he had 
sufficient experience he would have been placed, 
but this is only his 6rst season, and we expect to 
hear from him in another yeat·. 

Brigham is one of the best all round athletes 
in the counta·y. He bas strength, but has not as 
yet learned the art of putting shot or throw
ing hammer, but is improving; and when he has 
accomplished this feat, it is needless to say he 
will be a N. E. I . champion. B righam works 
bard and faiLhfully, and no one deserves success 
more than he. 

Perkins, the Freshman bicycle rider, rode in 
great form at the games, and showed that with 
proper tmining he can hold hls owu with the 
best of them. 

.And now what are the prospects for next sea
son. This year we lose O'Connor, Allen and 
Field, still leaving a good nucleus for a strong 
team. 

In 1 94, T ech put forward her poorest team. 
Jlar•·y Dadmnn has said that the team of this 
year is the best that T ech ever had, nnd would 
have won the championship in '88 or '89. Most 
of t he success of this year is due to M a-. E. B. 
Whipple, who managed the team in such an 
eOicient manner that the association did not 
owe a penny at the end of the season. 

T he one great drawback is the lack of interest 
shown by students, and especially this year by 
the Freshman clas.~ The attendance at the 
T ech Field Day was discouraging, and can only 
show that we have very little college patriotism. 
No college team can be a success unless it bas 
the backing and sympathy of the whole coiJege. 
And yet the students of the T ech seem to think 
that it is not necessary to back their fellow cl:l58-
mates. Another great. fault which is uot as yet 
entirely eliminated, is the old cry of cL't s before 
college, and damaging the interest of a college 
team to satisfy l.iOme petty class feeling. ~ew 
know bow near our I ndoor meet came to bemg 
a failure from this very reason, but which 
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through the action of the committee was averted. 
And now tbnt athletics are again on a firm 
footing, let every student do his best to ad\'ance 
the best intere ts of the COLLEGE, leaving class 
as it should ue, only sccondat·y. 

The bard routine work done this year will 
beat· fruit next senson, and many a promising 
man will come to the front who will distinguish 
both his college and himself. 

The Faculty and Alumni are interested in us 
more than ever before, and the good showing 
made during the past season, which ended 
May 1 th, has given soAiuieot reason to know that 
we are bound to succeed. To Trainer Donovan, 
we are deeply indebted, as we are also to the 
Faculty and Alumni, and those who m:maged 
the team. 

With faithful training the coming season and a 
successful Indoor meet next winter, we shall 
find that the men who represent us in '96 will have 
all the three elements for success and in the 
I ntercollegiate games it will take t wo figures to 
show the points won. 

SENIOR RECEPTION. 

On Tuesday Evening. J one 18, llorticultural 
Hall was the scene of a merry gathering, the 
occasion being the annual graduation reception 
and bop of the SeniorR. The hall was prettily 
decorated with palms, while streamets of purple 
and white, the class colors, hong in festoons 
on the walls and balcony miling. 

1\Irs. T. C. Mendenhall, 1\Irs. Ilemy .A. Marsh, 
and 1\Irs. David Hnrrower t·eceived, the guests 
being presented by the corps of ushers consist
ing of Geo. S. Gibbs, W. II. Cunningham, J. 
B. Mayo, '96; Geo. W. Throop, Roy A. Bar
nard, ,97; Harry L. H astings , Frank 0. Har
rington, '98. 

The pictures of members, collected in a large 
frame, occupied a prominent place on the plat
form and was the ceutre of attraction. 

Chaffin's full orchestra was in attendance, and 
the music was excellent. 

After a short concert programme the gt·and 
march was started shortly hcfot·e 10, and dancing 
continued till after 1 o'clock, eighteen numbers 
being on the programme. The dance orders were 
very neat, being in purple and white. 

1. Waltz. 
2. Two Step. 
3. Polka. 

4. Portland Fancy. 
5. Waltz. 

INTEllMI88lON. 

6. Two Step. 
7. Galop. 

8. Waltz. 
9. Polka. 

10. Schottische. 15. Polka. 
11. Two Step. 16. \Valtz. 
12. Portland Fancy. 17. Two Step. 
13. Waltz. 18. Waltz. 
14. Two Step. 

D uring intermission refreshments of ice-cream 
and C.'lke were served. 

Those of the Faculty pt·esent were Dr. T. C. 
l\leudenbn11, Prof. George C. Gladwin and Miss 
Glad win, Prof. and Mrs. George I. Alden, Dr. 
and :llrs. A. . Kimball and .Miss Kimball, Prof. 
and Mrs. Joseph Beals, Prof. A tthur K endrick, 
Dr. Ge01·ge H. Haynes, Prof. W. W. Bird. 

THE W. E. S. 

The Washbum Engineering Society held its 
annual meeting Juno l!)LJ., at 2 P. M., in the 
cbapC'l of Boynton llall. 

President Clement in opening welcomed the 
non-resident members, and spoke of the increas
ing importance of the meetings as the facilities 
of the Institute incrensed. Secretary Alden 
then read the minutes of the previous meeting, 
after which the President introduced Dr. Men
denhall, who spoke for a short time in an in
formal but intensely interesting manner. Among 
other things he said: 

That the Washburn En~ineering Society was 
one of the main things which strongly impressed 
him when he came to the Institute last October. 
R ecently he hau ~poken before the W orcester 
County Society of Civil Engineers and suggested 
that they unite with the Washbum Society, thus 
bringing the professional engineers of the city in 
contact with alumni nod students, which would 
tend to give the society a more pt·ofessional 
character and be beneficial to all. He also 
hoped that the socieLy would be materially in
creased by absorbing the other society, thus 
making it a ren11y strong association. 1'he im
provements which had been going on during the 
past year were not as far advanced as bad been 
hoped for; the engineering lnboratory is rapidly 
nearing completion, also the power-house, in 
wllich are to be vtll'ious kinds of engines capable 
of a large number of combinations. A gas plant 
is also to be installed in the new power-house, 
which will ~ive the students opportunites to study 
those qnest1ons which are agitating the scientific 
men of the period; notably the comparative 
efficiencies of gas and steam as motive power. 
Engineers, and young men particularly, seem to 
think that all the problems connected with this 
branch of engineering are already solved; and all 
that they have to do is to piok up the odds and 
ends. Never in the history of mechanical engi
neering have greater problems confronted us. 
He cited as an instance, the generation of eleo-

• 
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trioity from t he heat energy of coal without 
turning it into gas or steam, and said that the 
man who solved the problem would achieve no
dying fame. He also remarked, that we are no 
further advanced than we wet·e ten years ago as 
regards this problem. There is also a probabiJity 
that steam may go out of vogue as n motive 
power, be put upon the shelf as it were, which 
would affect many of the members present. 
'l'he hydraulic testing-plant at Chattin's is prac
tically completed. The I nstitute is indebted 
principally to Mr. Salisbury, the donor ; also to 
the advice of Trustee Morgan, and to Professors 
Alden and White, who designed it to a large 
extent. Dr . .Mendenhall said that be was really 
proud of this pJant and did not have auy BCI'tlples 
about boasting of it, and snid that there was no 
engineering school in t he country wl1ich could 
compare with us in hydraulic engineering on a 
large scale. In conclusion, the speaker warmly 
welcomed all. 

Profcssot· Alden cordially invited the gentle
men pt·csent, and members of the society gener
ally, to tavo•· tbe society with papers; and if it 
woul1l be impossible for them to be present. to 
reno them, to send them to bim and they would 
be read before the society. He also desir·e<l gen
th:men who would do so, to give him their names 
so that something migLt be ready for the fall 
meetings. 

Trip to Clbaffin '•· 

After· the meeting, Lhe members Bpont the 
remainder of the time until 3.15 in inspecting 
the buildings and shop and renewing old ac
quaintancesbips. Leaving on a special train 
from the Lincoln Square depot~ the run to Chaf
fin's was made in short order. 

The hydt·aulic testing-plant is situated less 
than au eighth of a mile 1i·om the milroad. I t 
is a small, brown-shingled, one-story building, 
with a tower in the middle to hold the tubes in 
which the water ,;ses to the level of tl1e pond. 
T he wntcr enters through a penstock on the first 
floor, which drives a turbine wheel and is then 
discharged through a penstock into the weir 
below. 

To show non-resident members the working of 
the plant, there was a sel'ies of tests of an 18-inch 
horizontal Ilercules tur·bine wnter-wheel. They 
were actunl tests, and included all accut':lte meas. 
urements necessary. A volunteer corps of stu
dents, onder· the dir·ection of Prof. Bird, took the 
required readings. There were three tests of 
three ruioutes each. Til e gate opening io each 
case was eight-tenths. 'l'be head on the wheel 
was 29.3 feet. An Alden absorption dynamom
eter, ten feet in circumference, was used to meas
ure t~e power developed by the wheeL T he 
quantity of water used was measured both by 

tbe weit· nod by the large 36-inch Venturi meter, 
which is one of the most valuable parts of the 
equipment. 

The tests were remarkably successful, owing to 
the ay lt'mntic methods employed by Prof. Bird. 
One student was made timekeeper, and at the 
sound of hiA gong, readings were taken by the 
otbe•· men, one of whom was stationed at the 
float in the tail-race, aootber nt the dynamometer, 
and another at the hook-gaoge in the weir. 
During the different tests n horse-power· of from 
65 to 70 was developed. 

The results of the test showed the efficiency of 
the wheel to be almost exactly 80 per cent, 
which undet· the conditions was considered fair1y 
high. After· the tests were finished the working 
of the Apeed regulator was shown. 

Tests of high class apolinaris water were con
stantly going oo, which gave birth to no end of 
menimeut. Pro( Gladwin w:ts on hand with his 
sketch·book, al o a " kodak fiend'' got in his 
work. 

Aftel' a most enjoyable afternoon, the party, 
which oonsiRted of something like one hundred 
and leu, most of whom wct·e ~radnates, returned, 
arriving in \V' orceste1· aL five-thirty. 

CLEVELAND BANQUET. 

T he Clevelnnd Alumni Association had the 
pleaSlll'O of entertaining r. csident Mendenhall, 
\ Ved nesday evening, June 5th, on the occnsion 
of tbeit· semi-annual meeting aud dinner at the 
Hollenden in that city. To ntld pleasure to the 
event nod at the same time to spread the Tech 
idea, the head of the various educational interests 
in Cleveland were invited to be present, and almost 
unanimously responded. 

At seven o'clock, the ruemhers of the associa
tion with their guests sat rlown to an elal>oratoly 
sprend table strewn with roses and .carnaLi~ns, 
and discussed nn excell~ut menu at whrch nothmg 
stron"er than Roman punch appeared, owing to 
prote~t of Secretary Chase, the ass~ciation not 
desiring to lay itself open to a reprtmand from 
his pen. (See. W P I. De~. l .s, 1894). ~ft.er the 
cigars were hghted, President Fuller, 10 a. few 
brief remarks, expre sed the pleasure of the attso
ciation in having President. Mendenhall. present 
with them and welcomed hrm to the ctty, after 
which he called upon him to tell of the present 
and future of the Institute. Pres. Mendenhall 
spoke for about half a? ~our and related the 
great progress marle wtt.hm the past ~ew years 
and of the buildings in cou•·se of erechou, com7 
manding the intense intel'est of the Alumm 
present and their guests. 

Prof. Langley rP.sponded for Case School, Supt. 
J ones for the city, and Prof. Anderson told of 
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the work being done by way of preparation at 
the University School; after which all attempt 
at set speeches was dropped, and reminiscence 
and anecdote held the board for the rest of the 
evening. 

Those present were: Pres. Mendenhall; Prof. 
J. W. Langley, Case School of Applied Science; 
Pres. C. F. Thwing, Western Reserve Univer
sity; Principal N. M. Anderson, U ni versit.y 
School; Prof. L. H. Jones, Superintendent of 
Public Instruction; Hon. L. E. H olden ; Princi
pal E. L. Harris, Central High School; Princi
pal T. H. Johnston, W est High School; Princi
pal G. A. Ruetenik, South High School ; Frank 
Aboro, '71; Wm. H. Bailey, '74; John G. Oli
ver, '82; Willard Fuller, '84; F. W . Treadway, 
'90; and v..r. T. White, '90. 

Prior to the dinner, the annual election of offi
cers occurred and resulted io the election of 
Willard Fuller, President; F. W. Treadway, 
Vice-President; and John G. Olivet·, Secretary 
and Tx·easuret· for the ensuing year. 

9 3 's REUNION. 

Jlere'n T b ro'. 

The Class of '93 held its first Reunion at 
Rebboli 's, June 20. A room was t'eserved for 
the class in the Y. M. C. A. building, and an 
adjooromeut to supper was made at 10.45. The 
menu card bad on the outside the familiar goat's 
head, 93's mascot, with the words " l\lore'n 
Tbro"'. After supper toasts were responded to 
by Messrs. :Farwell, Strong, Lat·kin, Baker, 
Coughlin, Higgintl, Hodgkins and Phillips. 

A very interesting lettet· from Kuwada was 
then read. 

At the business meeting quite a discussion of 
the plan for an Alumni building followed, and 
a spirit of l1eat-ty co-operation with the execu
tive committee of that body was apparent. 

The ofticers elected for the ensuing two years 
were : E. W. V aill, Jr., president ; E. E. Kent, 
vice-president; H. Sioclait·, secretary and treas
urer. 

The same committee was retained on the '93 
fund, Messrs. lleard, L arkin and Flinn. 

A feature of the Reunion was the hearty sing
ing of the Tech songs in '93's Class Book. 

Copies of the Baccalaureate sermon, printed 
by Dr. Merriman, were dist•·ibuted, and a vote 
of thanks for his thoughtfulness was sent to him. 

The 26 members present were: Andrews, 
Baker, Buzzell, Cheney, II. G. Clark, Comins, 
Coughlin, Denny, Derby, Farwell, Flinn, Gage, 
C. E. Goodl'icb, H iggins, Hodgkins, Kent, 
Larkin, Marshall, Newton, Rawson, Rice, Sin
clair, Strong, Vaill, Wood, nod W. C. Howe, a 
past member. 

Otlaer Bena!o••· 
'88 and '91 both met at the Lincoln House, 

and after partaking of excellent dinners served 
by Landlord Frost, renewed old times and dis
cussed the project of an alumni building at the 
Institute. The class of '91 elected these officers: 
President, Fred A. Bigelow ; Vice-President, 
Fred C. Hodgman ; Secretary, John P. Rogers; 
T reasurer, Harrison P. Eddy. 

The Bay State Honse was the scene of '86's 
celebration, when, at 7 o'clock, about 15 mem
bers of the class sat down to supper. T he fol
lowing officers were re-elected: Presiden~ 
Higgins; Vice-Presidents, Watkins and Sawyer; 
Secretary, Gordon ; Treatlnrer, Green. It was 
after midnight when the jolly company broke up. 

The membea·s of the class of '89 belu their 
reunion at Lakewood Inn, at Lake Quinsiga
mond. A splendid supper and a general good 
time were the features. 

'95 's AFTERMATH. 

'95 has not fallen behind her predecessors in 
regard to her Ahertrutth. In size, it is the same 
as '94's, but instead of the steel gray and crim
son cover, appears one of rich dat·k bltte with 
"The .Aftermath-'95," printed in neat gilt script 
letters. 

A full description is entirely out of place here 
and should be unnecessary, as every Tech man 
Rhould procure at least one copy, especially at the 
low price of one dollar, which is one-third less 
than that of last year's i'lsue. The book , which 
by the way, is dedicated to Dr. Mendenhall, is 
fi•·st-class in every way; tbe paper and binding 
are of the best, the cuts are numerous aud excel
lent, while most important of aU, the stories and 
general reading mattet· cannot fail to interest 
and amuse every Tech man. 

Below is given a brief synopsis of the coo
tents: 

Following tbe " Introduction " are given the 
names of the corporation, faculty, and inst.J·uc
tors. Next is .an excellent cut of Dr. 1\lendeo
hall, with a brief sketch of his life; in the 
latter part of the book also appeat'S a short 
hist.ory and cut of Dr. l1~nller. 

Aft.er the cut of Dr. Mendenhall are given the 
officers or members of tbe different associations, 
societies, and clubs, each illustrated by an appro
priate frontispiece. Next come a tine cut of 
Prof. Kimball, '95's popular professor, with a 
brief sketch of his life. This is followed by short 
histories of the four clas es, each grotesquely 
designated by a suggestive out : '98, by a 
kitten toying with the numbers 9 and 8; '97, by 
a couple of snails; '96, by a fox and '95 ; 
assumes the power and dignity of a lion. 

Succeeding is a discourse entitled, '' '95-A 

-
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Tale of Knowledge." The next cot includes five 
of '95's men, showing a full sized head but 
diminutive body, suggestive of each. It is very 
droll. 

The personal sketches and photos of the 
gr·aduating class occupy twenty-five pages and 
include, eApecialJy to the graduates, the most 
intet·esting reading in the book. 

Our favotite authors, is what four most un
promising looking individuals are labelled on a 
succeeding page. Bryce, Chaucer, Wilson, and 
~saac Walton are sweetly (' ) port•·ayed accord
mg to their respective characteristics. The 
intelligent (t) expression of Walton is a study, 
while the others are by no means void of 
interest I 

Ji'ollowing a cut of Dr. Fuller, is a cut and 
short history of last year's football team. Farther 
on, '' Half way thro' " is illustrated by a sugges
tive cut, and a later page shows '95's athletic 
team. 

" Farmer Jones," ending with an illustration 
of the sig nificant expression " A pnll '' has 
doubtless been enjoyed for its jokes and humor. 
A group of five familiar T ech views are neatly 
arranged on the following page. 

" Tom and J erry," a stot-y in rhyme, describes 
the misdeeds perpetrated by the class of '95; 
and a similar st01-y farther on, entitled "R~venge," 
continues in the same strain. An article headed 
"Guy" is followtld by sketches of the various 
com·ses. T he last twenty pages are composed 
of a mixed variety of at-ticleR, including a synopsis 
of the Tech show, with cuta from photographs 
of the various groups. 

A sad illustrated story tlu-ougbout the add 
col umns consists of ten chapters, and the her·o 
therein represented should be a proper warning 
for others similarly inclined. 

Thoug h not ahead of '94's book, yet on the 
whole, the " Aftermath of '95," maintains the 
high standard of excellence of •rech "After
maUls." 

HOLY CROSS 12, TECH S. 

Tech played Holy Cross, June 11, and made a 
vet-y creditable showing against their crack team. 
T he first iuning lost the game for T ech. The 
first two balls knocked were very poorly handled 
by Knowles and Philpot, and after that Holy 
()ross piled up seven runs. T he remainder of 
the game was very well played. Holy Cross 
bad considerable trouble in bitting .Martin after 
the first inning. Tech did very little hitting 
and what bits were obtained were widely scat
tered. In the first inning Zaeder got the only 
home roo that has been made off Pappalau this 
season. Fisher threw Sockalexis out at second, 

a feat which has been done but once before this 
year. The score: 

Kelly, c.f. , 
Curley, 2b. , 
Maroney, r.r. , p., 
Powers, c., 
Sockalexis, l.f., 
W. J. Fox, 8b., 
McTigue, lb., 
W. H. Fox, s.s., 
Pappalan, p., 
Gaft'ney, r.r., 

Totals, 

Philpot, 
Knowles, 
Zaeder, 
Barrl5, 
Bunker, 
Cullen, 
Sibley, 
Fisher, 
.Martin, 

HOLY CROSS. 
.&.B. R. 

6 1 

' 2 6 2 
6 2 

' 2 2 2 
2 0 

' 1 
' 0 1 0 

ln. P.o. 1.. 
1 0 0 
1 4 2 
2 0 0 
8 10 2 
2 1 0 
8 3 1 
2 8 0 
0 1 1 
1 0 1 
0 0 0 

a. 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 

87 12 15 27 

TECHS. 
7 4 

A.B. R. 
t 0 
t 0 
4 1 
4 1 

' 1 3 0 
1! 0 
s 0 
8 0 

lB. P.O. A. E . 
2 1 2 1 
0 1 5 2 
1 11 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
0 0 1 0 
1 ' 0 0 
0 9 1 0 
0 0 ' 0 

6 27 IS S Totals , 
I nnings, 

Holy Cross, 
Tecb, 

1 2 
7 0 
1 1 

81 s 
8 t 5 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 

6 1 8 9 
0 0 0 4-12 
o 1 o o- s 

Earned runs, Holy Cross 6, Techs 1 ; Two-base 
hits, W. J. Fox, McTigue; three·base hit, Powers; 
home ran, Zaeder; stolen bases, Sockalexls, W. H. 
Fox, Kelly 2, Pappalau, Sibley; double plays, Curley 
and McTigue, W. J. F ox (unassisted) ; bases on balls , 
W. B . Fox, Sockalexis, Sibley; bit by pitcher, Curley ; 
struck out , Knowles 2, Harrls, Cullen, Fisher 2, Mar
tln, Curley, W. ll. Fox, McTigue, Pappalau, Powers, 
Kelly ; passed balls, Powers, Fisher; wild pitches, 
Pappalau. Time, 2h. Umpires, Murphy and McAteer. 

TECH 14, EAST DOUGLAS 6. 

T ech opened the season for the Athletics of 
East Douglas, :Memorial day. The game was 
interesting throughout, although T ech did not 
bMre much trouble winning. Zneder and Fisher 
did good stick work for W orceater and Fisher's 
catching was excellent. T ech made but one 
error in fielding, a fine showing considering the 
condition of the field. The score: 

PbUpot, 2b., 
Knowles, Sb., 
Zaeder, lb., 
Harris, r.f. , 
Bnnker, l.f. , 
Sibley, c.f., 
Warren, s.s. , 
Fisher , c., 
Martin , p. , 

Totals, 

TECH. 
A.B. R. 
6 2 
6 1 
6 8 
6 1 
6 1 
2 1 
5 1 
5 2 
5 2 

ln. T.B. 
3 8 
0 0 
2 8 
2 3 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
2 2 
0 0 

P .O. A. 
1 1 
8 1 

11 1 
0 0 
2 0 
1 0 
0 3 
9 4, 

0 ' 

E . 
0 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

1 
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Schuster. l.f., 
Reardon, 8b., 
Jones, lb., 
Lavin, s.s., 2b., 
N. Roberts, 2b., 
Casey, s.s., 
McCann, c.f., 
R11ssell, r .r., 
M. Robert8, c., 
Heatherman, p., 

EAST DOUGLAS. 
..&..B. R. 

IS 0 
5 0 
5 0 
8 0 
2 0 
1 0 
8 1 
• 2 
• 1 
• 1 

lB. T.B. P.O. A. 
1 1 8 0 
0 0 8 2 
2 2 10 2 
0 0 8 8 
0 0 1 s 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
2 2 0 0 
1 1 6 0 
1 1 1 0 

B. 
0 
8 
8 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 

Totals, 86 5 8 8 27 10 8 
Innings, 1 2 S i 5 6 1 8 9 

Tech, 0 2 1 0 0 6 4 0 1-U 
E . Douglas, 0 0 0 i 0 0 0 1 0- 5 

Earned runs, Tech 4, E . Douglas 2; two-base hits, 
Zneder, Harris; sacrifice hJt, Schuster; stolen bases, 
Philpot, Knowles, Zaeder 2, Harris, Bunker 2, War
ren ; double plays, Warren, Zaeder, Knowles; ftrst 
base on batls, Sibley S, Lavin, N. Roberts, McCann; 
hit by pitched balls, Jones, McCann; struck out, 
Knowh:s 8, Zaedcr, Schuster 2, Jones, Russell, Casey, 
Heatbermao. Time ot game, Sb. Umpire, Schu.'!ter. 

TECH 10, LYCEUM 2. 

The following is the score of the Tech-Lyceum 
game, J une 1. 

TECH. 

Philpot, 2b., 
Kno,\'les, Sb., 
Zaeder, l b., 
Harris, r .r. 
Bunker, l.r., 
Cullen, s.s., 
Sibley, c.t., 
Fisher, c., 
Martin, p. , 

A.B. R. 
4 0 
s 2 
4 2 
6 0 
4 1 
8 2 

lB. T.B. 
1 1 
0 0 
1 3 
8 4 
1 1 
1 1 
1 2 
1 1 

s.n. 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

8 2 
5 0 
4 1 1 1 

Totals, 86 

A.B. 
Sheehan, l.f. , 4 
Riley, l b., 4 
Connors, c.r., 8 
Foran, 2b., 4 
Finnegan, c., 4 
Ryan, Sb., 4 
Loftus, r.r., 3 
Brennan, s.s., 4 
Clark, p. , 8 

10 10 14 0 
LYCEUM. 

R. lB. T.B. S.R. 
1 1 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 0 
0 1 1 0 
0 1 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 1 1 0 
0 0 0 0 

P.O. A. 
4 1 
2 2 
9 1 
1 1 
0 0 
1 1 
2 0 
1 1 
1 8 

21 11 

P.O. A. 
1 0 
1 1 
8 0 
6 1 
• 4 
8 s 
0 0 
1 2 
1 2 

.8. 
0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
0 
2 
0 

5 

.8. 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
2 
0 
0 
2 

Totals, 88 2 5 6 0 *26 18 6 
*Harris out for not touching base. 
Innings, 1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 

Tech, 0 4 0 0 0 0 2 0 4-10 
Lyceum, 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0- 2 

Earned runs, Tech 2, Lyceum 2; two-base hits, 
Harris, Bunker; three-base bit, Zaeder; stolen bases, 
Philpot, Bunker 2, Sheehan 2, Connors 2; ftrst base 
on balls, Philpot, Knowles 2, Zaeder, Brennan, Cul
len, Sibley, Connors; hit by pitched ball, Sibley, 
Mar tln, Loftus; double plays, Philpot and Zaeder, 
Ryan, Riley and Finnegan, Ryan and Foran; ·struck 
out, Phllpot, Sibley, Sheehan 2, Finnegan, Ryan, 
Brennan, Clark 2; wild pitch, Clark. Time of game, 
2h. Umpires, Gordon and Steele. 

UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT9, TECH 2. 

V ermoot defeated Tech without much diffi
culty, at W orcester Oval, Friday, June 7. Dins
moie pitched an excellent game, keeping the 
bits well scattered, and recived fine support 
from the team. Mat·tin also did well up to the 
Jast inning. The Tech's fielding, howevet·, was 
loose. Vermont scored five runs in the fit·st two 
innings and the opposing team could not over
come this Jead. Pond played third base in fine 
form. Below is the score: 

Woodward, m., 
Pond, Sb. , 
Hill, 2b., 
Naylor, c., 
Dinsmore, p., 
Daggett, s.s., 
Whelan, l.f. , 
Dodds, r.t., 
Smith, lb., 

Totals, 

Philpot, 2b., 
Knowles, Sb., 
Zaeder, lb., 
Harris, r.t., 
Bunker, l.f., 
Cullen, s .s., 
Sibley, m., 
Fisher, c., 
Martin, p., 

Tot.als, 
Score by innings: 

Vermont, 
Polytecbnlc, 

VERMONT. 
A.B. 
5 
6 
6 
i 
5 
8 
5 
6 
s 

40 

B. B.a. 
2 1 
1 1 
2 4 
2 1 
1 1 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 

9 8 

POLYTECBNIC. 

8.8. P .O. A. 
0 1 0 
0 8 2 
0 1 6 
0 3 2 
0 0 s 
0 1 s 
0 8 0 
0 1 0 
0 14: 0 

0 27 18 

E. 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
1 

8 

A.B. R. n.a. S.H. P.O. A. .8. 
5 0 1 0 6 1 1 
8 0 0 0 2 1 2 
s 0 3 0 9 2 0 
i 0 0 0 1 0 1 
i 0 0 0 2 0 0 
• 1 1 0 1 8 1 
4 0 1 0 0 0 1 
3 1 0 0 5 1 2 
4 0 1 1 1 8 2 

2 1 1 *26 16 10 

1 2 8 4 5 6 1 8 9 
2 s 0 1 0 0 0 0 8-- 9 
0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-- 2 

Earned runs, Vermont 4, P olytechnic 1 ; two-base 
bits, Pond, Hlll, Zaeder, Martin; three-base hits, 
Naylor, Dinsmore, Zaeder; stolen bases, Woodward 
(2), Daggett ( 1), Philpot ( 1), Collen (2); ftrst base 
on balls, off Pond (3), off Martin (2); ftrst base on 
errors, Vermont 6, Polytechnic 1 ; struck out, by 
Martin (8), by Dinsmore (2); double plays, Hill to 
Smltb, HUJ to Da~gett to Smith; passed balls, 
Fisher (2); wild pitches, Dio.smore; hit by pitched 
ball, Naylor, Daggett. Time, 2 hours. Umplre, 
G. C. Gordon. 

*Naylor out on infield fty. 

SHOP NOTES. 

Orders for twenty elevators have been received 
during the past month, waking busiuess very 
brisk in the Shop. 

A travelling crane bas been put up in the new 
Shop for transporting heavy material from one 
side to the other. 

The annual dose of whitewash bas been ap
plied with the visible results. 

.. 
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ENTRANCE EXAMINATION. 

.An entering class offrom 75 to 80 is expected 
in the fall. While a large number have passed 
with one or more conditions, the following have 
been admitted without any: 

Ernest A. Austin, Worcester. 
Charles B. Coburn, Worcester. 
Forrest W. Cole, Worcester. 
James A. Curtis, Worcester. 
Benjamin W. Dean, Worcester. 
S. Sumner Edmands, North Brooktl.eld. 
Herbert H. Ferris, Greenwich, Conn. 
George A. Gabriel, Worcester. 
Archie N. Goddard, Worcester. 
Edward F. Gould, Springfield. 
Frank Hall, Flsbkill-on-Hodson, N.Y. 
Herman W. Haynes, Worcester. 
Charles W. Hilbert, Worcester. 
R. H. Hitchcock., Chicopee. 
F. H. Howe, Worcester. 
J . F. Howe, Chicopee Falls. 
Wm. M. Johnson, Fitchbu_rg. 
Clarence W. Kinney, Worcester. 
Howard C. Lyon, Chicopee Falls. 
Louis C. Nichols, Westminster. 
Ch:~.s. J . Rebboll, Worcester. 
Ernest E. Rich, Worcester. 
George R. Sanford , Worcester. 
Harry E. Scott, Westfield. 
Wm. C. Shute, Westfield. 
Edw. H. Simpson, Worcester. 
w. Fred Thomas, Worcester. 
Guy B. Vail, Worcester. 
Fred D. Valva, Worcester. 
Geo. S. Whittemore, Leicester. 
Samuel T. Willis, Worcester. 
Stephen G. Luther , Tiverton, B. I . 
Charles Eveleth, Worcester . 
E. B . Johnson, Wilbrah.am. 
Roy G. Lewis, Fall River. 

ALUMNI NOTES. 

'79, C. II. Parker, for 12 years draughts
men at the CrompLon Loom Works, Worcester, 
is at pl'el!ent with the Worcester Envelope 
Compnny. 

'82. Het·mann F. Klingele was married to 
Miss Minnie Sauer, June 19th, at the home of 
the bl'ide in Worcester, by the Rev. Dr. Gun
nison. Mr. Klingele is dt·augbtsman in the 
office of the H olyoke Machine Co., in this city. 

'85. J ames H. Griffin, assistant examiner 
of patents, was graduated Monday, June 10, 
from the Georgetown University School of Law 
as LL.~L 1\lr. Griffin has already obtained the 
degree LL.B. from the same institution. 

'87. John A. Chamberlain, director of manual 
training, recently gave a reception to the Wash . 
ington contingent of the W orceeter Techs. 
There was a full attendance present, and a most 
enjoyable evening was spent. 

'89. Louis H . HatTiman, LL.B., National 
University School of Law, 1894, and assistant 

examiner of pntents, graduated June 5 as LL.M. 
Mr. Harriman has taken the bar examinations for 
the District of Colombia. 

'92. John F. Bartlett, assistant examiner of 
patents, received a certi6oote for special pro
ficiency in Patent Law from the National U ni
versity School of Law. 

J ... oois C. Smith, assistant examiner of pateuts, 
was gr:lduated ft·om the National University of 
La'v as LL.B. Mr. mith bad the honor of re
ceiving a certificate for proficiency in Patent Law 
from the univet·sity. 

Michael J. Lydeu, assistant examiner of 
patents, was graduated June lOth from the 
Georgetown Univet·sity School of Law as LL.B. 

'93. Nathan H eard, assistant examiner of 
patents, received honorable mention for his w01·k 
in the Junior Class of the National UnlverRity 
School of Law, and also a certificate for special 
proficiency in Patent Law. 

.Aldus C. Higgins, assiMtant examiner of pa
tents, received the degree of LL.B. from the 
National University School of Law, and also a 
certificate for proficiency in Patent Law. 

'9!. l\1. C. Alleu is with the .American Tele
phone and Telegraph Co., 125 Milk St., Boston. 

Mr. Eugene B. Whipple sails for Europe, 
July 4, 011 the .&urania from New York, for a 
two months' tdp. 

Harry L . Cobb, has obtained a position with 
tbe Westinghouse Electric and Manufactu_ring Co. 

'91. Mt·. G. E. Barton received the degree 
of Master o f Science from the Colombian Uni
versity on J one 10. 

'!'be Graduate School of this I nstitution has 
Beveral nuiqne features. .All candidates for the 
degree of l'h.D. are required to defend their 
theses before a board of experts, who receive 
copies of the same some days before tbe day of 
disputation. From this it wiJl be seen that not 
only the candidate himself is on trial, but the 
board of experts also become directly responsi
ble for any statements in the thesis provided they 
pass it, and therefore scrutinize it closely. 

The mysterious disappearance of one of the 
two candidates for Ph.D. this year from the pro
gramme at the last moment, was directly doe to 
the board of experts' examination. 

Another novel feature, is the reading of the 
full record of each candidate for a degree before 
he is presented to the President of the Univer
sity. 

Thus before Mr. Barton was presented, Dr. 
Munroe, Dean of the Graduate School, read as 
follows:-

" Mr. George Estes Barton,, of Mass.achosctts, 
received the degree of B. S. 10 Cbem1stry from 
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the Worcester Polytechnic Institute, in 1 891, 
presenting a thesis on 'The Examination of 
Commercial .Aluminum.' He held the position 
of Assistant in the Chemical D epartment of tbe 
U. S. Naval Torpedo Station and War College 
from 1891- 1892, and as Chemist to a large manu
facturing company from 1892-1894. He was ad
witted a candidate for the degree of 1\laster of 
Science in this School in 1894 ; has ptu·sned the 
study of Organic and Physical Chemistry; has 
made a l:n ge number of analyses; bas passed a 
satisfactory examination ; and has presented a 
thesis, entitled 'A Study of Glycerol,' which 
shows him to possess a thorough acquaintance 
with the subject, and in which he bas brought 
together and presented in a very acceptable 
form facts that were widely scattered through 
pea·iodical and patent literatme, and those ob
tained in his own experiments. This thesis is 
accompanied by a vro:y full and valuable bibli
ogravhy.'' 

'95. Henry J . Fuller is to be in the N ew 
York office of the Fairbanks Scale Co. 

J . .Arthur Leclerc is chemist at the Sewage 
Purification Works, W crcester. 

H. E. Field is chemist at the Builders' I ron 
F oundry, Provideuce, R. L 

Arthur W. W ails is draughtsman in the 
Washburn Shops. 

Bertram E . Savage is draughtiog for the 
Norcross Bros., Worcester. 

E . A. Copeland is dranght ing for the H. C. 
Fish Machine Works, Worcester. 

Fred M. Martin is draughting for P. Blaisdell 
& Co., Worcester. 

A. H. Warren intends to take a post-graduate 
course in Marine Engineering at the M. I . T. 

.A. W. Clement is with the Wheelock Engine 
Co., W orccster. 

TECHNICALITIES. 

F. J. Ramirez., ' 96, left New York, J une 11, 
to spend the snmmer in Europe. 

Prot: U. Waldo Cotler is to spend the sum
mer in Europe. 

F. E. Knowles, '96, is dangerously ill with 
appendicitis. 

Ex-'97. Oadet Edmund N. Bencbley of West 
Point, has risen to the post of corporal and 
ranks nmoug the highest in his class. 

Three Seniors failed to get their de~rees. In 
the other classes there were four J nmors, three 
Sophomores, and six Freshmen who lost their 
standing. 

Mr. A. L. Rice, '91, Instructor in Steam 
Engineering and Thermodynamics, will enter 
Cornell in the fall for special study in the 
sciences. 

E. F. Darling, '96, bas jtlSt completed a small 
yacht which be bas been working at off and on 
since last summer. He intends to sail it in 
Nanagansett Bay, this summer. 

Zaedc.>r, Philpot and Martin a•·e to play on the 
newly formed Worcester Athletic Club base-ball 
team. Games have been arranged with some 
professional clubs all over New Kogland. 

At the close of the examinations quite a num
ber of the mechanics had their time made up 
and went home. Of those remaining, the out of 
t own meu hnd first chance as there was not room 
in the Shop for all. The civils will come back 
the last of .August for their practice. 

.A co-operative society has been formed at the 
M . I. T . the purpose of which is to obtain situa
tions for the students who desire to work during 
the summer months. Students not desiring to 
work in the Shop, had their choice between hay
ing and sleeping on the top floor of Providence 
buildings. 

1\L·. George B. Viles, for three years instrnc
to•· io German, will leave in a few days for 
EuropP, to spend the summer studying the 
languages. He will return to this country in 
the fall and enter Harvard, of which be is a 
graduate, to study for the degree of Doctor of 
Philosophy. 

The Trustees of the Institute held their an
nual meeting, Monday, June 10. H on. Stephen 
Salisbury wns elected president of the corpora
tion to succeed Judge P. Emory Aida ich, de
ceased. R ov. D. H. Merriman was re-elected 
secretary. Rev. H. Jerome White, Pastor of 
the Pleasant St. Baptist Cbtuch, wns elected a 
membea· of the corporation to succeed R ev. C. 
H. Pendleton resigned. 

'90. In a description of the new Westing
boose Works nt East Pittsburg, the Electrical 
World for June, says: "1\Ir. H . P. Davis, who 
is at the bead of the detail departments of the 
Westinghouse Company, is a native of Great 
Falls, N. B. He g raduated from the Worcester 
I nstitute of Technology in 1890, and after a 
yea•·'s experience with tbe General Electric Com
pany at Lynn he came to Pittsburg, where be 
has since been connected with the manufacturing 
departments of the W esting house Company. 
Mr. Davis bas done valuable work in the per
fecting of snob apparatus as street railway car 
controllers, rheostats, arc lamps, etc." 

.... 
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Brigham~ '96, et.ill holds the title of champion 
all around athlete of the county as a reeult of 
the Pentathland sports held at Springfield, the 
latter part of June. 

The prospects of the Banjo Club are ve ry 
bright for the coming season. Two members 
leave this year, but with the talent which is likely 
to be in the entering class, their places can be 
readily filled. 

It is the intention of the football men to oome 
back just before the opening of next term and 
get in some good solid work. The coach will 
have come by that time so that the men will be 
in fairly good shape when the season opens. 

AFTERGLOW. 

Against the purple mountains 
Is etched the trees' dull red, 
While o'er all, from the afterglow, 
A sott rose light ls shed; 
Slowly the shadows lengthen, 
The dew begins to fall; 
But the light in the western heavens 
Still vaguely lllamioes all, 
And casts a glory celestial, 
As when from old-time canvas 
A face gleams dim and faint, 
And a radiance hovers o'er It
The aureole or a saint. 

-Western Beterve Mag. 

"'SUNSET." 

Evening. 
And the sun Is setting 

Behind the mountains high, 
.And I look and wonder 

At that sight in the sky. 

Beantlfal. 
Yet can poets describe 

Or artist's brush portray 
That scene so glorious 

Which I see? Wbo shallsay1 

The sunlight, 
Gleaming with crimson red, 

Blends with the azure blue; 
And presents a picture 

In shades of brightest hue. 

The mountains, 
'Galnst this sea of splendor, 

With thelr peaks sharp and bold 
Rlse in dllltlnct outline 

Like castles boUt or old. 

And above, 
Most beautlful of all, 

Hangs t.be golden crescent, 
Like a sentry watching 

For dangers still present. 

0, Nature, 
Appearing that 80 faJr, 

We reel a mlght concealed; 
And with that same power 

Is thy beauty revealed. 

And we know 
Whence comes this great power; 

For earth and moon and sun 
Are, each and all , emblems 

Of God, The Three in One. 

And such scenes 
0, oar God, makes us reel 

Thoa'rt strong and we are weak; 
Yet still we journey on, 

And still thy beauty seek. 
CBA.S. A. PIKRCE, '90. 

MY PINNACE IS SLEEPING. 

I. 
My pinnace 18 sleeping 

Upon the blue sea, 
My Ella ls keeping 

Her watch for me. 
Blow, gentle gale, 

Freshen the sail 
That lazily bangs from the high mast-tree. 

n. 
Oh wherefore de~ying 

In noonday bowers, 
Still dreamlly playing 

With whispering tlowers? 
Come wanton gale, 

Swell the white sail, 
Too long have they lingered, the lengthening 

hours. 

III. 

The petrels they hearken
By gusty degrees 

The switt ripples darken 
The path ot the breeze. 

Thanks, merry gale I 
The laboring sail 

Hastens me over the spray-blown seas. 

IV. 

Few moments of sighing
Soon shalJ I see 

Her white signal tlylng 
To welcome me; 

Exult, wanton gale I 
Tbe pinnace &88alll 

Rend if you will the canvas tree. 
- Yal~ Courant. 
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C. L. GORHAM & CO., 

FINE . ·. PIANOS. 
OROANS, MUSICAL MERCHANDISE AND 

SHEET MUSIC IN ORE AT VARIETY. 

All popular abeet musle and songs of tbe dAy just hal:t 
prlee. Balijo and Guitar strings equally cheap. 

454 Main Street. 

THE HORAGH P ARTRIDGH CO., 
885 Washington Street, 

BOSTON"-

At~letic Supplies of every Description. 
Outfitters to W. P . I. Football Team. 

•E•WON OF,._. 

STOP AT T~E COMMONWEAL T~ ~OTEL, 
Worcester, l\laas. E. G. 1\L\IIDE N .t Co., Proprleton. 

Two Mlnutet t rom Unlon Depot. Rateli, $!l.OO aod I UO per day. 
BUllard JWom. Steam Ucat. Elec:lTIC U ght . Sample Roolllll. Bathll. 

C. W. CLAFLIN & CO., 

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal. 
Also, all kinds of Wood and Kindlings. 

All orders wtll have our most careful and prompt atten-
tion. Send for our Illustrated catalogue. 01Jicea, No. 876 .Halo Street and at Yards, Shrewsbury 

Street and Union Street, eor. Central. 

TIDS SPACE TO LET. 

KYES & WOODBURY, 

ARTISTS AND ENGRAVERS, 
84 PARK A VENUE, 

"WORCESTER, 2\d:.ASS-

WORCESTER KLICTROTYPE 

TELEPHONE. llo. •t7-3. 

BICYCLES. 
Call and see them and see for yourself If they are 

not the best. P rices to suit all. 
REPAIRING AND L E TTING. 

W.M. KBAFVE, Agent, 
NEW RELIABLE HOUSE, , ,, l\\AIN .STREET. 

WESBY'S BINDERY 
Does every description of rebinding 

and repairing at reasonable prices. 

Office, 3 8 7 Main St r eet, 

"'W'ORCESTER ll :M:ASS-

GO TO • • • 

- AND - EASTON'S, 
Photo. Engraving Co., coR. MAIN AND PLEASANT sTREETs, 

10 BARTON PLACE, 
'VVORC~ST~R, ~SS. 

ALSO NICKEL PLATERS. 

for you r 

STATIONERY. 
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.THE WARE-PRATT CO. 

CLOTHIERS, TAILORS, 
Hatters and Furnishers, 

408-410-412 MAIN ST., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

H. F. A. LANGE, 

+Floral Decorator,+ 
294 Main St., W orcester, Mass., 

Keeps constantly ln Stock 

fA.Nc'( ftOSES A.ND FINEST ASSORTMENT 
Of CUT FLOWEFtS, 

Wblcb be will arrange lo Designs of llDY kind. 

Decorating Parlors and Halls a Specialty. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
THE MOST IMPORTANT 

Engineering Worts, lechanisms and lanllfactnres 
are represented and described In tbe 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
The SdentJftc American should have a place In 

all professions. 

Try it. Weekly, ·$J.OO a year. 

BEMIS & CO., 

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS. 
All the Latest Novelties in 

FOOTWEAR. 

421 and 423 MAIN STREET, 
WORCESTER. 

- . 
C. C. LO-w'"ELL, 

(8oeceAOr to l . 0. WBD'JI,) 

HEADQUARTERS ~OR 

Mathematical • Instruments 
And ARTIST MATERIALS. 

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, and V ARNIBHES. 
12 PEARL ST., opp. Post-Oftlee. 

BARTON PLACE, 
WOROUT£R. 

PRINTERS_ OF ILLUSTRATED 
MATTER 

FINE JOB PRINTING 
OF •••• 
£V£RY D£SORIPTION, 

L. W. PENNINGTON, 
Designer, Mannractnring Jeweler, and 

DIAMOND SETTER. 

Badges a.nd Emblems Ma.de to Order. 
Gilding, Acid Coloring and Oxidizing, Repairing, Etc. 

Old Gold and Silver Purchased. 

397 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

WM. S. SMITH & CO., 
DEALERS IN 

Hardware and 
Building Materials, 

Carpenters' and Machinists' Tools, 
ALSO DRAWING INSTRUMENTS, 

171 Main St., Worcester, Mass. 

THIS SPACE TO LET. 
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FRED. W. WELLINGTON & CO., ..... ..... 'blleh.cl. 

Wholeaale and .Betall Dealers In 

COAL. 
Gl!.NBBA..L 0.JJ'7ICJt. 

418 MAIN ST., WORCESTER, MASS. 
Branch otllc:e, 600 JLUN STREET. 

CO.u. POCDtTS, 
NOR'W'"IC:E-1., CON"N. 

Sonthbriue. cor. Hammond St., Worcester, lass. 

LARGEST STOCK AND lOWEST PRICES 
AT 

S. R. LELAND & SON'S, 
446 Main St., Worcester. 

.A.Jreo~ tor the Celebrated A. c. FalrbanuJ L. B. Gst
conili, LWlCOmb & Stewart Banjos, Waahourn Vega, 
Bruno & Stratton Gultan, Washburn, Vega, Stratton, 
&c., &c., Maod.ollne. 

All goods are tully warranted and exchanged 11 no~ 
aatlstact.ory. 

--HIRE YOUR--

~~0~8 ~~:J:) -r~.A..l.\48 
AT 

HARRINGTON & ERO .. 'S, 
35 CENTRAL STREET. 

A. ::F". H:H.A~~9 
'I'E:M:PERANCE DRINKS, 

CIGARS AND TOBACCO, 

AT HOME OR ABROAD, 
Wherever you are, you can always be assured of a quick and clean 

shave when you use one of 

Dr. Scott's Electric Safety Razors, 
with corrugated roller guard; a perfect device for shaving, without the slight
est danger of cutting the face; a safeguard against Barbers' Itch, Pimples 
and Blotches. 

A NOVICE CAN U8E IT. liVERY BLADE QUARANTEED. 
For sale by all dealers, o r will be MDt, postpaid, on receipt of price. If you purchase one at the store, be 

aure toNk for Dr. SCOTT'S, N thla is the only one with the corrugated roller guard, which preventl pulling. 
Send for our book. u TM Oi¥ttw' 1 Slqry," free. ~eata Wu&.ed. 

Meadaathl8 MagaiDe. Address CEO. A. SCOTT, 8001 3. 846 Broadway, N •• 

E. A. DICKIE, 

Baggage ~x~ress. 
ORDER SL..l TE, 

9 Pleasant Street. 

The Richmond Strdi(ht Cut No. 1 ;~xa 

GIGUBETTES 
are made from the brightest, moiJt 
delicately flavored, and highest cost 
GOLD LEAF grown in Vtrginla. 

This 18 the OLD AND 0RrGIN.U. 
BRAND OF STRAIGHT CUT Cigar-

ettes, was brought out by us In tbe year 1876. 
Beware o t lmltatJoDe, and ob8erve that lbe Pl1lM l(..uol 

u below.ls on ev~kalli'e 
ALLEN & GINTER,'Manufs., 

BIC:HMO!n), VIBGINIA. 



~. W. LE~XS,. 
8aeeea .. r &o Lewu t1t EJaeraea. 

Wholesale and BetaU STATIONER, BLANK BOOK AND PAPER Deater. All klndll of PRINTL'l'G, DL&~ 
BOOKS made to order, also complete line of TEACUERS• and SCHOOL SUPPLIEs. 

No. 505 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. TsLEPnoNE 278-<i. 
DRA 'WING PAPER IN SHEETS A.L-vD ROLLS. • 

GLOBE HALL BILLIARDS C. M. HERRICK, Proprietor. 
J No. ro Pearl St., two doors from Main. 

I.light, lfoomy and eonventeot. ~IG-.IT Bil.J.io:ra 61"'1.Cl 1'-ool. Tab1e~. 

BAY STATE HOUSE. 
Ranldog with best of Flr$1.-Cias<J Hotels of New Eng· 

land, reorganized aod w ill be conducted oo 11 

First-Class Basis 
Io eve.ry particular. PIUl8t>Dgel" Elevator , Weii-Fur

niRbed Rooms aod all heated by Steam. 

FRANK P. DOUGLASS, 
Proprietor. 

THIS SPACE TO LET. 
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JO~ .A. SN"O~,. 
Ia Prepued 1.0 do an ldDds ot 

.. 
' 1 
,J 

0 
et • 

BOOlAND ~HO~ REPAIRING, ; 
326 MAIN STREET, 

Opposite Mecba.ntcs Hall, op one 1lJgbt o r Stair8, 
Room 2. • 

LADIES' and GENTS' SEWED WORK a SpecJalty. 
Back and Front Stays and Toe Tips. 

.. DISCOUNT TO TECHS T" 

~ a: .. 

THIS SPACE TO LET. 

PITEIT ADJUSTABLE STAID. 

WASHBURN MACHINE SHOP, 
WOBOBITEB. JUS8 • K. P. BIGGII8, &.p.J'ba.._t. 

Lalles and 6tn&lemen Lookhlg ror ran and a Good Heal&bhl Exeretse. 

.,._ 

Pin~ 

C Alf 1"1lfD IT AT 

P. VV~XT:I!l'S 
BJ11Jard• and Pool Room~ 

17 Purl Street, Wereester, ..... Hoara rer Ladle~: t A. •· to f P. •· 
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Eow ARD B. CLAPP, 
365 MAIN STREET. 

DAT STATE DJ(TCLLS. 
WEIGHT 19 TO 22 LBS. 

FULLY OLD 

GIJ!RAitEED. WHEELS 

filll 
EASY IR 

PAYIEM!S. EICHAIGE. 

PRICE $100.00. 

THE RAMSDELL & RAWSON CO., 

. . 24 PLEASANT: STREET . 
. , L. W. RAWSON, M:gr. <W . P. I . '93) . 

-x'IC>:a4. CVV:A..~-T'El~S, Jr .• 
CUSTOM SHIRT MAKER, 

Hatter and Men's Outfitter. 
DEAD 1 No, Only a drop in Prices. 

PINAFORES AND .. APRONS 
For the Chemists. 

DRESS SUITS FOR THE MACHINE SHOP. 
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